
TÎÎE PEOPLE'S rirPW 
GOES TO THE HOMES

WEATHER FORECAST.

OF THB PEOPLE.
Other things being equal, the 

man sells most goods who per
sistently and persuasively asks 
people to buy. It pays to ask 
through the PEOPLE’S PAPER.

TORONTO, Noon. — Moderate 
variable to S. winds; fine. Sat
urday—S.E. winds, fair, about the 
same temperature.
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Jo arrive at Harbor Breton about 1st June,
S.S. “WANSBECK,”

tail Storekeepi 

Y FROM

OX MONDAY. »9tli DAY of MAY, at 
]•_> o"rlo<*, eoea, on the premises, that 
most desirable residence known as 
•Highbury," property of the late A. 
0. Hayward, situated on the North 
Side of Pennywell Road, with out
houses. barn and coachman’s house, 
and containing over 1 acre of land, 
surrounded with ornamental trees. 
The residence contains on first flat, 
drawing room, dining room and 
breakfast room, also extension kitch- 

2nd flat contains seven bedrooms, 
bath room and lavatory. Concrets 
basement, vegetable cellars and pan
tries. The house is heated through
out with hot water and is most cotu- 
fnrtable for a permanent residence.

most

Now landing ex S.S. Adventure,

600 Tons
North Sydney Coal,

SCREENED. U

From the Old Mines.

10,000 Hhds. Cadiz Sail,
V\ ill be sold CHEAP Whilst discharging. For price apply to

HENRY ELLIOTT,

just landed. We are also landing 
Fence Posts, Rails, Pickets, Billets, 
Junks, etc.

Grondin
Genuine LinseedOibj 

and is recww*®*1 
all first-di5s«*j

ERË! J. I. MIILLALY & CO.This Paint is 
Tire Lead andManager, Harbor Breton Trading Company, mlO, IS, 18,26.30

H. J. STABB & Co. WHITE,
iety, the Best of Goods, « 
" omen> Boys and Girls Professional Card.

JAWAVV.VAV.V.VWmW
It is situated in one of the 
health' localities of the city and com
mands a full view of the Harbour and 
surrounding country. For further 
particulars apply to J. A. Clift, Soli
citor. or

1*. C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
—maylG.cod

CABBAGE DR. F. R. SHANKEL,fine Roots, noble of the 
liun Metal Calf, Box a 
I Prices : <1.70, <1.80, < 
*2.50 and <3.00. These 

lor such prices as
••eu.

Cauliflower Plants I SURGERY 148 New Gower St.

Telephone 769.

Office Hours : 10 to 12 ; 2 to

4 ; 7 to 9r
maylS.lm.

For Sala by BISHOP, SONS & Co, LimitedFOR SALE.
These are from carefully se

lected Stocks, and are deliver
ed in strictly first-class con
dition. ' <

Ontport Orders are given best 
attention, and shipped with the 
utmost promptness.

Order hi onee, the quaa- 
lily id limited.
Telephone 197. P. O. Box 792.

maviil.f s

Food
Products

THE CASINO
TO-HIGHTMO-’IIGHT !

An Expensive Courtship.

our Ladies’ Low Shoes, 
Tan, Laced and Blueher 
Prices: $1.20, $1.30, $1.50, 
$2.50, $3.00.

FARMERS! Just Try One Sack of

CARD==Ladies reqnir
lug help and Girls wanting places ap
ply to MRS. J. PEARCE, Second Hand 
Clothing Store, 22 Barter’s Hill.

m!8,tsfp
i Fine Boots at $1.80, $2.00, 
$3.00, $3.50 and $5.00 can't J, McNEIL, Ratlin's Cress,CAST :

Mr. Bradley—J. O’Neill Far
rell, an exacting father.

Kitty Bradley—Marie Rossley, 
a wilful daughter.

Chas. Dolittle—J. J. O’Grady, 
a love-sick hero.

Barney — Jack Rossley, a 
handy man.

and follow directions in booklet. You will be 
delighted with results, yours cows will give
More Milk fc Better Milk..

HORSE-Wanted to purFork np2G,tf
V.VA'.V.WAVAVAV.VWW v**ase. a good, sound animal, suitable 

lor Carriage or Express. Apply Tele
gram office. ~ mi8,ofp

FOR SALE GHEAP BOARDERS-Three orfd Shoes, Elastic Shoes, at 

<2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
We know you are tired of trying, new fangled ideas, 

but Cotton Seed Meal is the genuine article. Read what all 
the leading scientific agriculturists of America say about it.

ti^Sold at $2.00 Sack of IOO Pounds.
( Booklets free. )

and Beans Four Gentlemen Boarders can
be accommodoted with Board and Lodg
ing in a private family. Apply at this 
Office. may!9,0i

Rubber Tired

Dog Ca.rtLITTLE BONNIE, in mili
tary song and others.

J. O’NEILL FARRELL, 
ballad “ Azalea.”

6@**3fotlou PAclnres.

WANTED.—Furnished
■looms, suitable for light housekeep
ing ; or Eurulwhed House, from 
people intending to go to country for 
summer months. Addi 
Box 143, St. John’s, Nfld.

WITH TOMATO SAUCE

Cooked through and through. They are all selected 
hand-picked beans with a splendid tomato sauce. If 
you want the best ask your grocer for lobby’s Pork 
and Beans.

ng the Boys and Girls. We 
Soots for Boys and Girls; 
jsecH them. Prices: $1.25, 
, $1.10, $1.50 and $2.00 up.

With folding seat behind, 
John CarneTTs Build.

F. W. ANGEL, care Angel En
gineering & Supply Co., Ltd.

m2,tu,f,tf
THOS. SMYTH Co m!9,3i

LOST, about two weeks
ago, Bunch of Keys. Reward on 
returning to this Office. m!9,tf

WHOLESALEmay 19, 2i

FOR SALE !
By Public Auction, on the property,

Thursday next, £31 h lust., at 
12 o’clock, noon, all that piece of 
LAND with erections thereon, known 
as Noble’s Estate, and containing about 
6 1-2 acres. P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auc
tioneer. ml8,6fp

d Infants’ Boots, all colors 
ut 35c„ 50c., 70c., and 80c.

THE NICKEL Libby, McNeill A Libby

CLEAN UP DAY!To-Day and To-Night.

Vitograph Drama,

I he Last of the Saxons—a
Strong Romantic Drama of 
the good old days. ,

BUCK HEAÏT- Parisian
Photoplay.

Dutch Types—Travelogue.

North Sydney COALEvery Shoe you get

SSCHOOB for SALE m!8,tfsEvery Woman has a clean up day and after 
wards comes the hanging of theFrom 18 to 35 ions Help WantedAttended to Cod Traps and Trap Boats,[,

We arc now selling, to arrive p3r S.S. COBAN on the 15th inst., £7 i All in good condition.
For further particulars apply to3XE A Girl, tor GroceryI The Home of 

9 GOOD Shoes.
We have just received a large assortment of 

CURTAIN ENDS — by the pound. Long 
Lengths and Beautiful Patterns. It will surely pay 
you to call and inspect them early at

1000 Tons Norih Sydney Coal, M. DROVER, Circular Road,
ap21,lmPictorial Ballads by Georgie 

Fairbairn and Geo. Irving. 
Film Lecture by Mies Ray 

Hope. Orchestra.

FOR SALE!$6.46 Per ton, sent home Wanted. - Watc
Must be sober and honest- A 
CONSOLIDATED FOUNDR

Registered

GEORGE T. HUDSON'S,MISS HOPE will lecture to
the kiddies to-morrow 
afternoon.

4M) TOUTS.
Built 1909. A fast sailer. Well 

found in gear. Apply to
STEER BROS.

Two General Servants
Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd in family of four, one in family of 

; good wages and washing out,; an
il RS. J. PEARCE, 22 Barter’s HiM. 
_______________________n.l8,0fp

367 & 148 Duckworth Street,Trade Mari
INT!
fouling and for keeping

<tp29,tf

late Duder’s Premises.may9,eod FOR SALE!

farm with Buildings,
SB Portugal Cove Road,

near Kent’s Pond. Excellent site ; good 
soil ; 9} Acres Cleared Land ; an ideal 
spot for country residence. Apply to 
D. M. BROWNING, Admr. Estate 
Lawlor. Or

JAMES J. McGRATH,
m5,8i,f,s—m,w,f * Solicitor.

A Servant Girl to go to
Canada. Apply between the hours of p 
and 10 p.m., to MRS. PARNELL, 97 
Military Road. may!6,tf

CLEAN and SMOOTH 
Lnd.

[hip Chandlers, etc, at
With all the most interesting anthers

and publications in the world.
Quarterly Division 79. 

Contents :
Serial Stories.

Short Complete Stories.
Articles on Every-day Topics.

Jukes to Make Everybody Happy, 
Editor’s Talk With His 

Correspondents.
Prize Stories.

Statistical Articles. 
Poems for Recitation.

, Biographs of well-known People.
In ormation for Everybody,

’ on Everything.

50 Tons At once, two General
Nervaula; apply to MRS. MAR
SHALL, 49 Rennie’s Mill Road,Just received ex S.S. 11 Florizel,” 

consisting of :

IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE, 
SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE,

10 per cent Complete “Aroostook” Potato 
BONE MEAL,

BLOOD BONE and POTASH.
All of ttys HIGHEST GRADE.

Get our Booklet for Guaranteed Analysis.

ml3,fp,tf

An Experienced Sales
aian. Apply to the C. L. MARCH CO., 
LTD., corner Water and Springdale Sts, 

m!2,tf 

m5,8i,f,8'LIMITED TO LET ! Just Arrived èx S. S. Florizel.

THE LATEST AMERICAN STYLES IN:astle-on-Tyne,

THAT Waterside Premises lately 
occupied by Nfld. Produce Co. 
Limited, consisting of two 

Wharves and commodious Fish 
Stores. For particulars apply to 

»20,6od,tf J. C. CKOSHIE.

Experienced Vest MakBOOTS and SHOES ent; good wages and constant emplo 
ment. JOHN MAUNDER. ml2,tf

Patent Leather, Tan and Wine Colour.
[y Corae and get your choice at our usual Low Prices.

Also, Ladies’ and Cents’Douglas Boots 
and Shoes.

Holes II Our Salesmen & Managers
Ageuto wanted. Stop right here ; some
thing new. Sell on sight. Automatic 
Razor Sharpener, for old style or 
Safety. Guarantee with each mhchine. 
400,000 sold in four months. Agents 
making big money. Territonr going 
fast. Write or wire to-dav. • NEVK*- 
FAIL COMPANY. Box 333. Saint 
John, N. B . may 12,1 week.

To Let, Land on The30 cents Senlh Side of George Street.
having a frontage of 62 feet with a rear- 
age of 65 feet. Bounded on the West by 
Brennan’s Store occupied by Monroe and 
Company, and on the East by Pope’s 
Houses. Possession May 1st next. For 
particulars apply to.

W. H. RENNIE,
april3,tf. [Board of Trade Building.

Poet Paid—$4 cento.Packets of Uflk>° 
the money COLIN CAMPBELLGARRETT BYRNE, S. B. KESNER, Proprietormayl9,tf Bookseller and Stationer

Jnn Printing of all kindi[WHITE SHOE STORE 304 and 306 Water StreetMliirtr* Liniment Ceres CsMs. Etc.

MSB niiiiiimin"

FuliNeasiH^-whiLON rULLnt"-

I hKTCHLESS
K ready mixed PAINTS

-J) * (L
. made only by
!he standard Manlp C° limited

ST Johns Newfoundland

g=aslliiiiiUII|j|



\ ’he Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, May 19,1911.-- 2

Good Health is the Target
of your aim—or should be—and first in importance. Get and keep 
good health and you can woriç with hope—find life worth living—rise 
after nights of. restful sleep—have energy and ambition—know 
content. If you are out of health, or in poor condition, see what

BEECHAM’S PILLS
can do for you. Your food will taste right and nourish you better 
—your bowels will be regular and your nervous system corrected. 
Your blood will be purer and you will feel more cheerful. Your 
whole system will be benefited and you will know why so many 
thousands have found that Beecham’s Pills hit the target and

Hit Right Every Time
Prepared only by Thomas Beccham, St. Helena, Lancashire, England.

Sold everywhere In Canada and U. S. America. In boaea 25 cents.

C HAPTER XVI.
Toni Cheriton Intervenes, 

(continued)
The girl kissed him, and his reso

lute confidence had some little effect 
in easing her mind ; but she answer
ed :

‘ It’s no use. Nothing can do any 
good.’ Her tone was not so gloomy 
however, and her lover (noticed this 
with pleasure as he went out of the 
room with a smile and a cheery look. 
But his face gloomed and he frowned 
in deep perplexity before he reached 
the bottom of the stirs, so that the 
housekeeper who saw him leave the 
house thought he and Dessie had 
quarrelled.

As he walked away he was very 
troubled and anxious at all that had 
passed, but quite clear as to his 
first step. He would see the Count 
de Montait, or whoever he was, and 
try to get from him a clue to the 
mystery.

He had first to go to his chambers. 
His uncle wps no better, and Tom 
had felt great reluctr nee about stay
ing In London the i revious night. 
Telegrams were to be Sent to him 
that day reporting progress, however, 
and his object now was to ascertain 
if any had arrived during his absence, 
and also to arrange for their, being 
sent on to him at South Kensington.

He was completely baffled by the 
turn which things had taken. It was 
clear that in some way this de.Mon
tait had gained some strong and ex
traordinary influence over Dessie, but 
why should he use it to prevent their 
marriage. What on earth could it 
matter to that man whether Dessie 
was married or not? For a long time 
he could not get away from that 
thought, and by no ingenuity could 
he suggest an answer to the question.

Who was the man? There were 
several ways of attempting to find 
out a man's antecedents and past ca
reer; but in this case the task seem
ed the more difficult because he had 
absolutely nothing to go on. He 
knew no more about him than he 
called himself the Count de Montait, 
had picked up Mrs. Markham through 
George Vezey, and meant to marry 
her. Vezey himself knew nothing.

He was turning these consider
ations over and over in his thoughts 
all the way to South Kensington; and 
could get to no satisfactory conclus
ion.

He found Mrs. Markham and the 
Count together, and at once explained 
fo the former that he wished to have 
a few minutes’ conversation with her 
companion alone. The two men want 
at once to the library.

“I want to speak to you about Miss 
Merrion," said Tom. plunging right 
into the subject. “I have just had a 

- long conversation with her. and 1 
gather from it that you have some 
hold over her by which you have in
duced or compelled her to take a 
course which has plunged her into 
great unhappiness, end has caused 
her to break off her engagement to 
marry me.”

* In what capacity do you come to 
me?’ asked de Mont It with a sne-t. 
‘Do you wish me to m< dille wun 
your love i ff.iirs.

‘ No, I do not," s mi "Ymn sv rnU. 
‘ And if you cannot speak civilly to 
me, I shall be glad if you will not 
speak at all.’

The other man shrugged his should 
ers as a reply.

“I ask you first what is the nature 
of this hold you have?”

“Has Miss Merrion told you I have 
any hold at all?”

“Miss Merrion has not told me a 
syllable of any kind. You have seem
ingly closed her lips with your 
threats. But I am speaking of what 
I can see for myself.”

"Then you had better carry your 
observations farther, and find out the 
answers to your own questions."

"Do you deny that you have put 
this pressure upon her?”

“I neither admit nor deny anything. 
I simply decline to answer you. I 
presume Miss Merrion is able to de
cide for herself; and if she doesn't 
like you, how can I compel her to 
marry you?”

‘‘I will put It in this way,” said 
Tom, passing over the insult. “In 
consequence of what has passed Be
tween yon and Miss Merrion this 
change has been brought about. Will 
you give me any clue to the reasons 
for it?”

“If I had any I wouldn’t give it,” 
wgs the curt and angry reply.

“Very good," said Tom, firmly. ‘ I 
have come in the first instance 
straight to you. I have other steps to 
take ; and you will not suppose that I 
intend to Jet this matter alone until 
I have plumbed it to the bottom. I 
am not without means of ascertaining 
all that lies behind, and my practice 
as a criminal barrister has taught me 
to be suspicious of any man who 
trades on the fears of women to com
pel them to be silent. You are doing 
that; and I will know the reason why, 
I warn you well in advance, and I 
hold a clue to your motives and your 
past which you have little anticipated 
would come my way.”

“When you connect me with your 
criminal practice, you forget yourself, 
sir,” said Montait, with an assump
tion of greatly offended dignity, as he 

| rose and walked toward the door.
“I will come with you,” said Tom 

readily. “My first inteiftion is to ex
plain your grossly dishonourable con
duct to Mrs. Markham, and I prefer 
greatly to do it to your face ; " and 
with that they returned to the room 
where they had left the widow. When 
they entered the room, however, there 
was a surprise for them both, as Des
sie Merrion was in close conversation 
with her friend.

IS THE ONLY EMULSION 
IMITATED

If there was any other 
Emulsion as good as SCOTT’S, 
SCOTT’S would not be the 
only one Imitated.

For thirty-five years It has 
been the standard remedy for 
Coughs. Colds. Loss c*f 
Flesh. Anemia. “Bronchitis 

A.fTD

CONSUMPTION
Be sore to get SCOTT'S; every 

bottle of it is guaranteed and backed by 
a world-wide reputation.

A14- DRUGGISTS

CHAPTER XVII.
THE COUNT’S NEXT MOVE.

Dessie Rose in some surprise not 
unmingled with alarm and agitatii n 
when tl e two men entered ; and she 
directed a glance of somewhat eager 
appeal at Cheriton. But though he 
saw and understood the look, he an
swered it only by shaking his head 
and smiling to her.

11 am very glad you are here, 
Dessie, as what I hav,e to say now 
concerns all who are present—you as 
well, Mrs. Markham, and I would 
much rather say it when we are all 
together.’ Mrs. Markham was a little 
perplexed by this opening, and look
ed toward her lover, who immediately 
went to her side and sat down, with 
a slight shrug of the shoulders and a 
lifting of ihe hands and eyebrows in 
to suggest his complete inability to 
understand CheiitoiA actions.

‘ Is anything the matter, Mr. Cheri
ton?’ asked the widow.

4 Yes, a great deal is the matter 
and 1 want you to help to put things 
right. You know .that Dessie----- 1

* Sfop, Tom,’ interrupted the itirl. 
‘ You know nothing can alter things 
F have told, you so. This can do no 
gbod. ’ •

"My dear girl, I am going m.y own 
way in this," he answered. J _ 

“Have you two quarrelled then?” 
cried Mrs. aMrkham, not without a 
suspicion of a smite. In her present 
frame of mind a lovers’ quarrel was 
about the8%cst Interesting thing on 
earth.

“Quarrelled? No, certainly not,” 
cried Cheriton, with a smile. “Des
sie and I would never think of doing 
anything like that. But between us 
there has come some kind of barrier 
which I think you—you ’ and that 
gentleman—” waving his hand to
wards the Count, who smiled, "can 
help to remove. That is. if you will."

"If we will. Of course we , will, 
won’t we, Godefroi?" said Mrs. Mark
ham, with ready good nature.

“I have already explained to Mr. 
Cheriton that I know nothing what
ever about it, and can do nothing— 
much as I regret it.” He added the 
last sentence as a sort of concession 
to Mrs. Markham's appeal.

"Whatever does ft all mean?" she 
cried, looking in perplexity from one 
to the other. “Have you all got a lot 
of secret^?’’ >

“It is the secret I wish you to help 
me to find,” said Cheriton, an answer 
that puzzled Mrs. Markham more 
thru ever.

"Why don’t you ask Dessie ?" she 
cried. “I don’t understand.”

"This shall all be made plain now, 
if you will give me one moment. On 
the day you were coming back—" 

"Tom!” cried Dessie, with an In
terrupting protest.

“Dessie and I were just the same as 
usual,” continued Cheriton, taking no 
notice of the interruption. “We had 
a cup of .tea together and a chat, and 
both of us were looking forward to 
the time of our marriage. That eve
ning she came here. You have already 
told me that she was in her usual 
spirits when she first met you, and 
that everything was just the same as 
usual. That evening she was intro
duced to this gentleman—’’

“What do you mean?” cried Mrs. 
Mar.kham, momentarily alarmed that 
Tom was going to say something 
which would show her own love affair 
to be in jeopardy. “What has that to 
do with—with the Count de Montait?”

"That is precisely what I do not 
know; what I want to know. I want 
you to now ask M. de Montait whether 
he can give you any reason for this.”

“Godefroi!” asked Mrs. Markham, 
to them with a glance.

“You had better let Mr. Cheriton 
say all he wishes with Miss Merrion. 
though I am a comparative stranger,
I shall of course be delighted — for 
your sake.” He dropped his voice at 
the last three words, and pointed 
them with a glance.

T left London the day Dessie came 
here,” said Tom Cheriton, “and then 1 
got a letter from Dessie hinting that 
some kind of trouble was brewing; 
then another urging me to come back 
at once; and then a telegram and an
other letter couched in the same ur
gent terms. I came, of course, and as 
you know, Dessie was away; no ont 
knew where or for what. I waited 
until to-day. and on going to hei • 
rooms this afternoon I found thaï 
gentleman there—”

“Godefroi!" exclaimed Mrs. Mark 
ham, starting.

“There had obviously been a serf 
ous conversation between them, ant 
one of the results was that Dessit 
met me in a condition of some hysteri 
cal emotion ; said that all was at ar 
tnd between us; that she could noi 
give me any reason whatever; tha 
she was bound to silence; but thai 
the seperation had nothing to do wlt.l 
any change in her feelings toward me 
The man is the cause;" and Torr 
pointed at the Count, who assumed 
the demeanour of a somewhat amused, 
but quiet unconcerned spectator 
“There has been no other possible 
cause for this change in Dessie.”

“Where you in Dessie’s rooms?' 
asked Mrs. Markham of the Count 
going straight to the one part which 
seemed to touch her personally, and

MIRACULOUS RESULTS
INJHMGAN, C.R.

GIN PILLS Brought Relief
“I suffered untold misery even when 

under treatment from the best doctors 
for over ten montlis, and nothing seemed 
to do me any good or relieve my painful 
condition. My trouble was Inflamma
tion of Kidneys and Bladder.
I finally determined to go to the Victoria 

Hospital, Halifax ,for treatment.
Two days, however, before my intend

ing departure, a neighbor called and 
happening to have a GIN PILL in 
his pocket, insisted on my taking it. I 
did so and six hours after taking it, the 
results and benefits I derived were 
simply nothing more or lesr than mirac
ulous. Instead of going to the hospital, 
I sent for a box of GIN PILLS with the 
result that I am a cured man. I recom
mend GIN PILLS to everyone suffering 
from Kidney Trouble.”

Lewis MacPhbrson.
Take GIN PILLS on our positive 

guarantee that they will cuye you or 
money promptly refunded. 50c. a box 
—6 for I2.50—sent on receipt of price 
if your dealer does not handle GIN 
PILLS. Sample box free if you write 
us. National Drug and Chemical Co., 
Dept. N, Toronto. 52

The original 
Gin Pills made by 
National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited, 
Toronto, are sold 
only in this box.

<5^

MOOSE JAW SAX.
95115

•oeiNhooo •

showing her suspicions in her man
ner.

“My dear child, if you will think a 
moment you will see that I could be 
nowhere else, if 1 wished to please 
you," answered the Count. “I knew 
your anxiety on Miss Merrion's ac
count; I saw- you were troubled; and 
it grieved me. , When the telegram 
came from her I thought I would go 
and see that all was well with this 
eccentric young woman journalist. If 
not, and there was bad news of any 
kind, I should better know how to 
break it to you than anyone else in 
the world. At least, I thought so. I 
met her at the station, and walked 
with her to her ropms. That is all,' 
he said, with the air of a man who 
has explained away a point that need 
and should have puzzled nobody.

To be continued.

This is the Wonderful New Flour
that has made such a sensation throughout Western Canada.

Made of highest grade Saskatchewan wheat, in the newest, best-equipped, 
largest mill on the prairies.

Made with the determination to give users better flour-value, greater 
certainty of baking-success, fuller satisfaction with the final result, whether

with biscuits, cake or bread. .........................
Housewives throughout all the West admit that Robin Hood Flour gives all this.
Therefore, Madam, it is the flour for you.
This flour cannot be described in an advertisement. We use this paper 

merely to give the introduction—to say :
“ Let us make you acquainted with Robin Hood Flour.”

It Is the ruapsnteed flour. If you are not satisfied with It after two fair trials, 
ask your grocer for your money back. He will give It to you.

Add more water than usual when using Robin Hood Flour. Made of suoh 
hard, dry wheat. It absorbs more moisture—producing s larger, whiter loaf.

The difference between Robin Hood Flour and other flours 
you have to find out for yourself. That there is a difference 

every woman who now uses Robin Hood admits.

SASKATCHEWAN FLOUR MILLS CO.
LIMITED 1

Moose Jaw, Sask.
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ECLMMEB LETTERS, REMAINING IN I. P. to 1! 15,191

Fashion Plates.
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

» Catalogue Scrap, Book of our Pal 
lorn Cuts. These wilt- be found ver» 
useful to refer tolrfropi time to time.

81125.—Ladies’ One-Piece Apron.

Tells Others 
His Secret

Wants them to know how he was 
cured of itching, pretruding piles 

by DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.
Doctors usually recommend the 

knife as the only cure for piles. The, 
overlook the risk, the expense tnd 
the suffering of mind and body en
tailed in a surgical operation.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will bring 
relief quickly and will cure thorough 
ly if you will but persist.

Mr. A. Honingnon, 52 Bronsdon 
Place, Montreal, Que., writes :—“I 
cannot help- praising Dr. Chase's 
Ointment as I suffered many years 
with itching and protrdfling piles, 
and was cured by this ointment. 1 
became tired of the efforts of the best 
specialists to cure me, and hearing 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment just as 1 
had of hundreds of other medicines 
began its use. But oh, great joy, at 
the very start the sharp pains left 
me and I was gradually cured. I 
hope that every sufferer will follow 
my example with the same success.

Every form of piles or hemorrhoids 
Î* cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment. AT 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed 
mAnson. Bates & Co., Toronto.

Here is an apron that is not only 
simple and practical, but becoming as 
well. It is fitted to the figure under 
the arm by a dart, and the skirt por
tion is ample enough to protect the 
dress worn underneath. The back 
portion is extended to form straps 
that cross at the centre and fasten 
over the shoulders in front. Gingham, 
linen, percale or alpaca are suitable 
for this garment. The Pattern is cut 
in 3 sizes; Small, Medium and Large. 
It requires 4 yards of 36 inch material 
for the Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

A
Adams. John 
Adams, Annie, card,

Field Street
Adams, J., Queen’s Road 
Andrews,! C. B., retd. 
Ackerman, W. H., retd.

B
Barrett, Miss Annie,

Pleasant Street
Brady, Mr.
Bassie, Mrs. Eddy,

Cabot Street
Braithwaite, Miss Evelyn

care Gen’l Delivery 
Barnes, Harvey 
Bannister, Miss P„

late Hospital 
Ball, Albert, retd.
Brady, Michael,

Gen’l Delivery 
Best, Miss, retd.
Bennett, F. P„ retd. 
BeddlesCombe, Mr.,

Allandale Rd. 
Bennett, Herbert,

care G. P. O.
Brien, Michael 
Breene, M. J., retd.
Brown, Patrick,

late Sound Island 
Brown, Martin,

late Botwood
Butler, E. J., Mt. Scio Rd. 
Butt, Miss Margaret,

Carter’s Hill 
Budden, Miss L., Gower St. 
Butler, George,

Long Pond Road 
Brusbett, Miss Teresa,

New Gower Street 
Bussey, Alfred, retd.
Burns, Master Wm.
Butt, N. It.
Butler, Azariah, card,

Lion’s Square 
C

Clarke, Pricella, retd.,
late Carbonear 

Cannings, W. F„
care G P. O. 

Cave, F., care Reid Nfld. Co 
Caldwell, W. T., Engineer 
Callahan, George, Water St. 
Clarke, Willis,

care G. P. O.
Cash, A. B.
Carey, Bob, South Side,

St. John’s 
Goughian, Bernard,

care Henry Blair 
Caldwell, Miss Jennie 
Costello, Fannie,

Adelaide Street 
Collins, Mrs., Military Rd. 
Cotter, D., Nagle’s Hill 
Cole, Reuben, card 
Carbery, Mrs. Georfige, retd 
Cooper, Miss Mary Grace 
Cooper, Edward, Scott St. 
Cluney., Miss Aloysius.

Middle Street 
Cuddihy, Richard, St. John's 

D
Dawe. Gordon, Gower St.
Delaney, Miss, card
Dyke, Hannah J„

9 ---------  Place

Dwyer, Michael,
Nagle’s Hill 

Downs, Miss Lillie,
care Gen’l Delivery 

Down, Mrs. Wm.,
care Gen’l Delivery 

Downey, Miss K., card 
Duffy, Thos., retd.
Dalton, Bridget,

George's Street 
E

Edgar, Joseph e _
Edney, Mrs. Lucy, card,

Flower Hill 
Escott, Miss Maggie,

St. John’s Place
F

Farrance, P. H„
care G. P. O. 

Framptori, John,
care Jas. House,

Bond Street 
French, Miss Fannie,

Cabot Street 
Fitzgerald. Mary,

Carter’s Hill
Fitzgerald, Mr.,

Carter’s Hill 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Fred.,

Central Strec t 
Fisher, Miss L., retd-,

New Gower Street 
Froud, Philip,

care Nathaniel Froud 
Foster, Miss N., card

Tackson,

Johnson,

Archibald,
late Witless Bay 

Miss B.,
care Mrs. Puppy,

Theatre Hill 
Jacobs, Winnie, card,

George's Street
Janes, S., slip

K
Kelly, Mrs. S„

Pleasant Street
Kelly, John,

care Gen’l Post Office 
King, Miss May E.
Kirby, Charles, Water St. 
King, Martha, retd.

L
Lane, William 
Lainwood, George 
Larder, A. C.
Lewis, Patrick, retd.
Lynch, Mrs. Thos., Field

M
Martin,

St.

G
Grant, Miss Alice, retd. 
Greene, Miss Lizzie, card,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Greene, Minnie, card,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Greene, Miss Bride, card,

care Gen’l Deliver;
H

Hallett, Mrs. Thos., i
Bond Street 

Hanlon, P. J., card 
Harvey, John 
Harding, Mary,

New Gower Street 
Hawcks, Miss Sarah,

Middle Street
Hanlon, .1.
Hanlon, Mrs. M„ retd. 
Herbert, A.
Heartevv, Minnie, card,

Gower Street
Heart, Miss L.,

care Mrs. Geo. Heat 
Hiscock, Miss Jessie,

Brazil’s Square 
House, Fred., retd, 
liollett, Miss E. J., card,

Bond Street

Agosto,
care Gen’l P. Office 

Mayer, Albert.
care Mrs. has. Lestei 

Martin, Miss B., card,
Middle Street

Martin, ---------,
care Gen’l Deliver;

Hutchings. Miss Minnie, 
Hussey, N., caul 
, Hamilton Street

Isaacs, Alfred, '
*ate of Charlottetown

Jacobson, N., Bond St.
Janes, Thomas 
Jackman, Mrs.
Johnson, Miss M.,

 . Moore Street

Martin, Nicholas, retd 
Maywood, Miss Jenny 
Marshall, H., ook’s Hill 
Mercer, Wm.,

Cornwall Avenue 
Miller, Wm., Pleasant St. 
Miller, John, Wickford St. 
Mills, Mrs. O.
Miller, Miss Ethel.

Gilbert Street 
Morgan, Mrs. Wm.,

Moore Street 
Moore, Wm., Moore St. 
Moyst, John,

Mpndy P. Road 
Molloy, Mrs. Mary. retd. 
Moore, Peter D„ Cabot St. 
Morgan, R.
Mullowney, Miss Annie.

Waterford Bridge 
Murphy, M. J.

Me
MtMartin, John, St. John’s 
McCormack, N.( retd.
McKay, James, card,

Prince’s Street 
McDonald, Florence

N
Noseworthy, Wm.,

Holloway Street Taff Geoige Noseworthy, Miss Alice, ' S

’’arsons, Miss !...
Avenue ---- T

Pearce, Mrs. Robert 
Padgett. Mrs. John 
"’retty, Miss Lucy.

Brazil's Square 
'’eckham, Thomas.

Water Street 
Mlley, Master George v
"Mppy, Alfred ,
Piercey, Miss/Grace,

i Adelaide Street 
’’ynn. G. XV.
’ower, Miss Katie.

Balsam Street 
’ower, Miss Lilian, card.

Henry Street
Porter, M., Duckworth St.

R
Reid. Miss O.
Reardon, Robert, reld.
Tilles, John, 46--------
Riley, H. C.. retd..

care Gen’l Delivery 
Roache, Miss Margaret.

care Miss Katie Koadie 
Rose, Monsieur 
Rowsell, J. R. 
toberts, Geo., slit) 
tow les, James,

late of Sussex Place 
loberts, Mrs. Mary. retd, 
togers, Katie, retd, 
togers, Mrs. Maggie.

Stephen’s 
lussell, Edward.

Blackm;
S

3tamp, Edward, retd.
3haw, Anna. retd.
Saunders, Mrs., rnd.
Stamp, James, retd.
Shaw, Mrs. George card 
Sparrow, .Airs. Katie, card 
Stewart. Mrs. Albert, retd. 
Sheppard. S. I-.. Monroe St. 
Serrick. George 
Sheehan, H. .1.
Seviour, .Mrs.,

Hamilton Street 
Smith, Miss Dolly.

College Street
Snow, Wm.
Snow, Wm. it.
Snow, J. 0., retd 
Sullivan, Nicholas

T
Taylor, Arthur 
Taylor, Mrs.. Colonial St. 
Tobin, Miss Bride 
Turner, Mrs. Jas;
Turpin, Wm., card
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Prince's Street 
Noseworthy, J., 

q care Geo. Knowling

O’Neal, John,
Water St. West 

O’Brien, Maria, retd.
O’Brien, Maggie,

Prescott Street 
Oliver, Miss Mary,

Spencer Street

Parsons, Frederick, retd. 
Pardy, Eli

Size................
-• • • • ;J

Name 

Address In full:-

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you In less than 15 days. 
Price 16c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pa* 
tern Department

Amebury, H. S„
sphr. A. K.’ MacIü

Ayers, Simeon
s.s. Beatrice 

G. P. O., May 19th,” 1911.

G
Butler, Lewis, schr. Glide

nw8, TCapt’’ schr- !nga 
Ford, James, schr. Inga

P
Blagdon, Silas,

Mosher, Wesley,
schr. Portia 

schr. Portia

H. J H WOODS, Postmaster General.
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Walsh, Martin. Mount Scio 
Way, Annie, card 
Wheeler, Elizabeth, G. P- u-
Westbrook, George 
Whelan, Miss Lizzie 
Wersall, K. J.
Whitefield, W. J.
White, E. R.
Wilkinson 
Williams, Miss M.
White, Miss Theloniimc 

Ï
Yetman, Moses

Hobbs, Capt. Robert J.
schr. Vaudeville

Johns, Capt., s.s. Whitefield 
Rowe, J„ s.s. Whitefield
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Margaret. 
Katie Roache 

Eugene

Sussex Place 
Mary, retd, 
retd, 
aggie, 
phen's Street

kmarsh Road

retd, 
td. 

retd, 
etd
rge, card 
latie, card 
Ibert. retd. 

Monroe St.
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WE WOULD LlkE TO HAVE YOU 

COME IN AND LOOK AT THE

American
Cuti

•rRDIH camkroh

of those beautiful old houses set far 
back for the street In stately simplic
ity, that occasionally delight the eye 
that is awearied of the flauntjpg 
showiness of its much more expensive 
neighbours.

Now, the greatest desire of woman
kind is to be noticed —there’s no 
blinking it, no glossing it. Acknow
ledged or unacknowledged, conscious 
or deeply subconscious, that is the 
purpose of all the silks and laces and 
musical training and high heeled 
pumps and gossamer stockings and 
knowledge of French and German, 
and puffs and jewels and artistic 
crédit foil with which, we bedeck oui 
minds t-nd bodies—to win other nun 
and v omen’s notice.

And here is this woman winning 
attention in the simplest manner pos
sible—by being natural when all the 
rest of the world elects to be artificial.

Isn’t she clever? . ,,
And isn’t she worth imitating?
Quickly, of course, before the rank 

and file grows tired of artificiality 
and decides to affect simplicity again, 
and simplicity consequently ceases to 
be a distinction.

Indeed, fashion notes inform us 
that such a move is likely to be made 
soon, so if you like my suggestion and 
decide you would like to find some 
simple, gracious, becoming method of 
wearing your hair, and thus easily 
winning the title of distinguished 
looking, now is your time. You’d bet
ter not wait a day, but pull off those 
puffs and rats this very day and try

It was an 
afternoon tea.

“Who is that 
d i » tinguished 
looking woman 
over there?’’ I 
heard a stranger 
say.

“W h y, that’s 
Mrs. R,‘* was the 
answer.

Now Mrs. R. 
Is one of my 
closest neigh
bors, and I turn

ed interest to look at her through the
eyes of a stranger who saw her as 
distinguished looking.

And although 1 had lived too close- 
My to her to quite realize that before, 
I admitted It now. Yes, she was
rather distinguished looking. In the 

chatted

When you do 
the house *

ainting inside or oub 
sure of best results NOW BEING SHOWN HERE,

;si#g M-L Pure
Color, ire cle.r.r «nd cleaner «ad have a mere M-L FLAT WALL 
li.iinl <loi. then mott paint.. And you cea do COLO*S—16 shade» 
. food job with let».M-L Paint thna with other je,,,!,, tkiM to
kind.. Spread, en.ier, cover, more «nrt.ee.nnd V*
beceu.e ol • .peeml mfredieet le.t. about twice

■» loot. ity|»eofetmieildecor-
Forty-.evencolor, lor interior end extettiorwark . ■ ' m***^
of «II kind». Sold only in tine—fell measor*. ^
Made.by Imperial Verai.b A Color Go.. Limited, ■'«, P»i»«d

Toronto woodwork. 7»

We would especially like to have 
you try on a few of our Suits in the 
size, that was made to fit a man of 
your build, and view the garments 
from all sides, and see if you ever 
had a better fit. Prices fromCable News

** A *9*Recommended and Sold by
special to Evening Telegram.

JUAREZ, May 18.
According to the almost unanimous 

opinion of Madero's advisers, peace 
terms will be signed In Mexico on 
Saturday.

LONDON, May 18.
Sunstar won to-day’s derby. The 

horse was the favourite, with betting 
7 to 4.

JUAREZ, May 18.
Judge Carabal and Doctor Momez 

were in conference to-day concerning 
peace terms. Carabal officially trans
acted to Momez, an invitation to 
Madero and Gomez to come to Mexico 
City.

OTTAWA, May 18.
In the Commons to-day replying to 

questions respecting the annexation 
of the Bahamas, Feilding said that the 
Government knew nothing of the mat
ter beyond what had appeared in the 
>ress. He intimated that some en
thusiastic citizens of Montreal were 
dvertising the proposed scheme ex

tensively. He thought it possible that 
Laurier would take up the matter 
with the Colonial Office.

BERLIN, May 18.
The arbitration proposal draft 

/hich serves as the basis of the ne
gotiations, which Secretary Knox, 
esterday, submitted to the British

AYRE * SONS, Limited Fit Reform and
American Styles

TO-DAY, ex FLORIZEL, FROM NEW YORK
group of women who over
their afternoon tea cups one would 
have undoubtedly noticed her among 
the first.

But why?
I studied her for some moments 

before I answered my own question 
and then made this decision: Chiefly 
because in that gathering of marcel 
waves and puffs and rats and coro
net braids, Mrs. R's soft hair was 
parted and done very simply. She has 
au excellently shaped head and this 
simplicity showed off its fine contour 
admirably.

If you looked at the group of five of 
which she was one, I’m sure you 
would have seen her first, just be
cause she had distinguished herself 
in this way.

She made me think somehow of one

150 brls. “ Sterling’’ Brand Plate Beef,
150 brls. Boston Boneless Beef (extra choice) 
50 brls. Beef Cuttings,
50 brls. Light Ham Butt Pork,
50 crates New Cabbage,
20 crates BANANAS.

ftS*340, 342, 344

Water Street.

man would naturally think that a
McNamara, queen street,

TRUEFIT could not be much good, or it must be 
an old shape ; but this is not so. OurMeans what it says if you buy one of our

buyer succeeded in pdiashig a JOBREGISTERED BRAND SUITS. on, attracts but minor attention ot 
be German press. The Tageblatt is 
he only paper that greets the pro- 
losition as a loyal attempt towards 
omplete arbitration. This paper asks 
vhether Germany was sounded with 
‘egard to acceptability of the tenta- 
ive document by the German Govern- 
îent before it was submitted to the 
British and French Governments, 
'hauvinist papers adopted an attitude 
nfriendly to the proposal.

RHEIMS, May IS.
A monoplane, carrying Lieut. Du

als and Pierre Bournique, fell from 
n altitude of 250 feet. Dupuis was 
tiled, and Bounrlque fatally injured.

JUAREZ, To-Day.
Peace in Mexico will be signed on 

aturday, according to the almost 
nanimous opinion of Madero advices.

TANGIER, To-Day. 
Wireless messages from the French 

olumn en route to Fez for the pur- 
ose of relieving the besieged capital, 
-idicate that the troops are within 10 
tiles of Fez. Additional troops form 
n intermittent chain behind within 
Each of El Knitea. General Mernier. 
ommander-in-Chfef of French forces
I Morocco is directing the advance. 
!e alone knows the wishes of the 
rench Cabinet as to what is to be 
one when the column reaches Fez.

OTTAWA, To-Day. 
The House of Commons last night 

assed Fielding’s bill for extending 
ie favoured nation clause to Japan 
or two years. The British Columbia 
onservatives discussed the question 
f immigration and filed a plea for a 
•bite British Columbia.

LONDON, To-Day.
In the course of a statement on the 

ost Office Appropriations, the Post- 
isster General last night announced 
e had arranged .to obtain some eon- 
rol over the cablegram companies, 
ivlng the Government power to pro- 
st against excessive rates in cases 

f dispute and to refer the matter to
II (impartial tribunal. The cable 
ompanies have agreed to reduce by

-,0 per cent, the rates on telegrams 
written In plain language, which will 
,e liable to a delay not exceeding 
wenty-four hours.

LONDON, To-Day. 
Yesterday the Government was 

rltlcized by the Earl of Selbourne In the 
louse of Lords, for what he termed 
'heir “extraordinary supineness,’’ In 
ailing to safeguard the Interests of 
he United Kingdom In the American- 
anadlan Reciprocity Agreement. In 
very remarkable speech he declared 

that when President Taft said the An- 
nextlon talk was all bosh, every one 
ccepted the President's word. Never

theless the agreement formed a pre- 
-edent capable of very large exten
sions. It was the first time In the 
history of the Empire that one part of 
it had obtained better terms from a 
foreign country than the United 
Kingdom had, and the step between 
receiving and giving better terms was 
a short one. Lord Lucas, the Parlia
mentary Under' Secretary for War, de
clared that Lord Selborne had greatly 
over-estimated the damage to the 
trade of the United Kingdom and the 
difficulties that might arise as a re
sult of this Reciprocity Agreement, 
l anada was perfectly within her 
statutory rights, and the Government 
could not- interfere. The K‘ng-
dom could never offer 
same advantages as could the States. 
We hold, continued the Secretary- that 
Canada with a great trade of this kind 
cannot fall to be more- Iir0®V®r®ups; 
and that Canada wti.l aJ^rd 'ebe“^ 
markets for our goods, and be able 
to do more trade with ourselves. Lord 
italdane said it was the P°l cy off,^e 
Government to give the people^ of Can
ada every facility for doing best 
rbey could for themselves. _ Britain 
must give Canada a fair field for 
nromoting her own prosperity in 
whatever way she thought best We 
dp not think it a good thing to attempt 
te guide or influence the policy of our 
meat Dominion in matters of trade. 
We are Free Traders and we intend 
to remain Free Traders.

HARD FELTTHIS BRAND is designed with vent in back, 
seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

yF'AhU your Dealer far

which we know will please you in quality and shape as well 
as in price. All sizes in stock. 6ÜC. fiach.

of women. Every letter of this sort has the most 
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly VK 
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write Kt
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from ^
telling to their local physician. The loccl physician 
is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything 
without “fin examination.” Dr. Pierce holds that 
these distasteful examinations are generally need
less, and that no woman, except in rare cases, should submit to them.

Dr. Pierce's treatment wiH cure yon right in the privacy of 
your own home. His "Favorite Prescription" has cured 
hundreds of thousands, some of them the worst ef cases.

It is the only medicine of its kind tbat is the product of a regtilarly graduated 
physiougi., „The only one good, enough that its makers dare tf> print its every 
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There’s no secrecy.. It will hear examina
tion. , .No elcohoi and no habipfafiwng drugs are found in if. Some unscrup
ulous medicine.(femers may offer yoh a rufcstiiute. Don’t take b. Don’t trifle 
with your health. , Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. 
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y„—take the advioe received ead be weH.

ROBT
TRUEFIT, AMERICUS, 

FITREFORM, PROGRESS, 
STILENFIT, THE MODE,

8. 11, ETC.
w IVlioltsale only.

THE ELD. CLOTHING FACTORY,
I.lrailed,

225 and 227 Duckworth Street

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st

IS A WONDER. Sure cure for

Hflrior Grate Noies Rheumatism. Price, 25c. btl,cap of your, pencil-pusher so as to 
disguise himself, and'thus make sun 
iqSno.iq aq UI* 01»8 ..'P-tib,. «W Jc
before Judge Oke this morning. Con
stable Grouchy is to be congratulated 
on the, clever way he.set to work and 
also on the quickness with which h( 
noticed something ; wrong. On sev
eral other occasions recently Con
stable Grouchy has shown much de
tective ability and is to be highly com
mended. t

A very pretty wedding took place 
st the 'Methodist Church last nighl 
when Mr. John Kennedy, of Bear’s 
Cove, led to the altar Mias Minuit 
Tetford, eldest daughter ot Robert 
Tetford, of the firm of Tetford & Lee 
contractors. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. T. B. Darby in 
the presence of a large congregation 
The bride was attended by her sister. 
Bessie, and by Miss May Kennedy, 
sister of the groom. The bride wat 
given away by her father,, and Mr 
Robert Tetford, jr„ supported tin 
groom. After the ceremony the party 
in a number of carriages drove to the 
residence of the bride’s father, where 
supper was partaken ot. We wish 
the joung couple mooli happiness.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, May 18, 1911.

1 BIB FURNITURE SEE Business Is rushing at the factory 
cf the Harbor Grace Boot and Shoe 
Co., and the bands are at work each 
night to catch up with the orders.

Quite a shower of snow, almost of 
the dimensions of a small snow 
storm was experienced here yester
day morning. ,

At a meeting of St. Andrew's con
gregation held in Victoria Hal! last 
night, 4t was unanimously decided to 
îequest the present pastor. Rev. F. 
S. Coffin, to remain in charge for on- 
ether year. Mr. Coffin has been here 
three years, and his friends, who are 
all our citizens who have had the 
pleasure of his acquaintance, will be 
glad to know that the rev. gentleman 
has Intimated his intention of remain
ing.

At a recent meeting of the Agricul
tural Society Mr. John Brunlees was 
ie-appointed Secretary. Mr. Brunlees 
i3 an untiring worker In the Society 
: nd spares himself no work in liis 
effort to have all his duties done 
faithfully.

It is seldom our police officers get 
v. chance to practice at the capture 
ef a burglar, but such was Constable 
M, Grouchy's experience last night. 
The constable, who was on night- 
watch, had just taken charge ot the 
street for the night when he noticed 
a man boldly walk down Bannerman 
Street and try the rear door of 
Strapp's pharmacy. Suspicion being 
aroused, the keen officer shadowed 
iiis man for a minute and finally saw 
l.im enter the premises by a small 
window nearby. Pressing a couple of 
civilians into the service he soon had 
the place well guarded, and on open
ing the door arrested a young man 
named George Perry,. who has béen 
before the court on several occasions 
latelv. Another young man who was 
-waiting for Perry at Harvey Street, 
junction of Bannerman Street, was 
also run in as an accomplice to the 
attempted burglary. His name is Grif
fin. The latter was arrested by Con
stable Dwyer, who used tbe coat and

ST. JOHN, Duckworth St,
XVe are now showing the biggest line of

New EncyclopaediaBaby Carriages and Go-Carts
we ever had, and for style, elegance and price cannot be sur
passed. To intending purchasers we would advise you seeing 
our stock before buying elsewhere as we are confident that we
can please you.

THE 19U NELSON ENCYCLOPAEDIA is Iwsed on the Hatms- 
wotth’e Encyclopaedia and the Nelson “ Loose-Leaf.” The amount of reading 

matter hss been slightly increased. The best has been retained from both the older 
books, hundreds of new articles have been written and everything lias been revised 
anil brought uo to date. It will be issued in twenty-five tortniglitly shilling 
volumes in the handy size and neat cloth bindings familiar to all purchasers of the 
Nelson Popular Libraries. The paper is of excellent quality. Illustrations and 
diagrams elucidate the text where necessary and numerous full-page pictures add 
to the interest and value of the work. The Encyclopaedia itaelf will occupy twcnlv- 
tbree volumes and an English Dictionary and an Atlas as vols. :4 and 25, making 
tlie whole set a complete Rè'erence Library for the borne.

Vol». 1, 3 and 3 now In stock. Price 35c. |»cr vol.

DICKS Sl Co. - - - Popular Bookstore.

See Our Special Folding GO-CART with Rubber-Tired Wheels
that we are giving away at $2.80.

CALLAHAN, CLASS & Co
Duckworth Street.may5,eod

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. — The 
Glencoe arrived at Placentia last 
midnight, bringing the following pas
sengers: R. G. Pike, F. Elliott, Dr. 
Fitzgerald, H, Reddy, Mrs. Whitten 
and child, Miss Burgess, Miss Power, 
Mrs. Vlgus." C. Stranger, T. Lequox, 
Miss Smith, Miss Whitten. Rev. Mr. 
Courage, W. Amundsen, Miss Harti- 
gan and Miss Vates.

Received ShabbyTHOUGHT READER Is Your Health 
Worth 10b? •

That’s what It costs to get a— 
of CASCAR-

Treatment.
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

The "6o cent Government" have 
shown their regard for the poor man 
in the treatment meted out to Messrs, 
('has. Rumsey and W. Ring, who were 
stricken with small pox on the New
foundland. These men after leaving 
the hospital asked for their clothes 
from the Government servitors, who 
had charge of them, but could get no 
satisfaction front them. Their cloth
ing wa» woyth.$40 to each,.and both 
being pobr men canpot aff-cud to lose 
such an amount. They .were kept 
running from, fdllar to poet. for twp 
weeks, .were then told tiiaVtoe.ctotireB 
could not be found and were Bent 
about their business Without a 
as necompeuse. And this is the tio1.'- 
ermaeut the personnel of .wbich cell 
thenweivee the “People’s Party.’ Ruro- 
sey and Ring, like thousands of oth
ers, .will soon get their revenge.

week's treatment 
BITS. They do more for you than 
any medicine on earth. Sickness 
generally shows and starts first 
in the Bowels and Liver; CAS- 
CARETS , cure these ills. It’s 
easy to try—why not start to
night and have help in the morn
ing. 905

CASCARETS lue. a box for a 
week’s treatment, all- druggists 
Biggest seller in the world. Mil
lion boxes a month. «

In Dread of
Something

PERCIE JOHNSON- Insurance Act You can scarcely tel A what—It may 
be Hysteria, Insanity, Nerv

ous Collapse.
You can only throw off this depres

sion when the nerve cells are restored 
to health by such treatment, as Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. Your digestive 
system has failed to supply proper 
nourishment to the nerves and you 
are compelled to seek aid from other 
sources. .

It will take some patience and per
sistent treatment, but there is no way 
by which you can so certainly restore 
health and vigor as by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

The best time to restore the nervous 
svstem is long before such a critical 
condition is reached. Such symptoms 
as sleeplessness, headaches, nervous 
indigestion, muscular weakness, loss 
of energy, failure of memory and pow
er of concentration, irritability and 
discouragement tell of a failure of 
the nervous system and warn you of 
the approach serious trouble. •

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.60; all dealers, or 
Edit, an son. Bates & '©0., Torbnto.

Office : comer Duckworth and Prescott Streets,

THERE’S NO BRANDT 
WORTH DRINKING 

BUT THE BEST 
AND THAT’S

I cured a horse of the Mange with 
MINARETS LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 
Dalhousie.

I cured a horse, badly torn by a 
pitch fork, with MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

EDW. LINIÉF.
St. Peter’s, C. B.

I cured a horse of a had swelling by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

THOS. W. PAYNE.
Bathurst, N. B.

Mine’s
^Brandy

one ofThis Famous Organ is

tHWEaC*
•_ coguac Guaranteed Twenty Tears Old

&> Co. are the holders of the oMe* 
vintage brandies in Cognac

MINARD’S UNIMENT CURES DAN
DRUFF.

lorn at 9.25The Proapero lei 
| a.m. to-day.JOHN JACKSON, RESIDENT AGENT.

“DODDS
KIDNEY
z. PI LLS

MifcJkL

D'A BUT £5

K



WINDOW
SHADES,

Fùr Dwelling or Store,

MADE TO ORDER.
Lettering a Specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

AYRE&SONS
LIMITED.

EveningTclcgram
w. J. HERDER. - 
W. P. LLOYD. -

Proprietoi 
- Editor.

FRIDAY, May 19, 1911.

Mr. Moon’s Letter.
Elsewhere in this issue appears a 

econd letter from Mr. W. A. Munn,
» which he does some tardy justice to 
>ir Rebert Bond in reference to the 
lond-Blaine and Bond-Hay Treaties
*d *he oth.enuous fight against Glou- ester. But what "the diplomatic
in,Chrtnf fir Evwa,'d Morrf8" had to doIn bringing these U. S. fishery mat- 

a c‘!f s is not disclosed by 
. ?Vnn' His reference to Sir Ed
ward Morris is somewhat enigmatic 
o V,hW h the fact that the Submission 
? thj ^?gue had been settled and igned before Sir Edward came into

We wonder whether our banking 
kippers and crews will share the 
iew' of Mr. Munn that an, unlimited 
supply of bait, in Newfoundland, free 
iratls, would be no good to Glouces
ter bankers, should the Amerlcan- 
anadian arrangement be ratified. To 

is the view is novel, and will need 
nore than Mr. Munn's mere ipse 
iixit to obtain for it acceptance 
„ ‘m th1. ,upply of bslt to Cana- lians, Mr. Munn would refuse to sell 
t to them and leave them catch it 
hemselves. We doubt if such a pollcv 
8 feasible. Mr. Munn would have "a 
Jig contract In organizing and carry
ing out such a voluntary boycott of 
L-anadlan bankers.

The possible loss in Porto Rico 
which is feared Is comparatively small 
ind does not seem commensurate with 
the loss which must follow from 
simulating Gloucester banking Into 
creater activity by giving them free 
bait and access to all our ports 
lor Ice and fishery supplies.

In reference to pulpwood, It Is 
well known that America needs pulp- 
rood. The pulp and paper manu
facturers get a certain quantity from 
Canada, but they do not get enough. 
Mr. Pepper was sent here last De
cember to learn all he could about 
the resources of Newfoundland in this 
respect. The Government could get a 
reciprocity agreement any time on the 
basis of free pulpwood. .Secretary 
Knox only recently put out a feeler 
in this direction, making free export 
of pulpwood a sine qua non. But the 
policy of placing an embargo on pulp
wood, according to Mr. W. D. Reid, 
who was by no means an admirer of 
the Bond Government, led to the es
tablishment of the great industries at 
Grand Falls and Bishop Falls. We 
want more industries of this kind. 
Grand Falls was worth $200,000 last 
year to the revenue. Such industries 
mean much to the country in em
ployment and wages. We want in
dustries like these on the Terra Nova, 
at Grand Lake, in Fortune Bay and 
elsewhere. The reason is that paper 
is a much more valuable product to 
export than pulpwood.

Here is what Lord Northcliffe said 
on November 5th, 1909, in an address 
to the Canadian Club at Montreal :— 

“It is a crying shame that Canada 
should receive $6 a cord for pulpwood, 
which is sent to the United States 
and made into paper, realizing for the 
latter in the neighbourhood of $40 a 
cord, thus building up huge manu
facturing establishments in the Unit
ed States at the expense of the Cana
dian people."

Newfoundland should insist on re
taining the benefit of this enhance
ment in value and build up paper 
factories here. There is a wide mar
gin between $6 and $40 a cord, and 
Newfoundland should have the ad
vantage of it.

Reported Watch Stolen
Skipper Jas. Walsh, of the boat 

Mary of Caplin Bay, had a watch stol
en from his vest pocket on board the 
craft at Good ridge's wharf last night 
or early this morning. He went to 
sleep last night and this morning 
found that the vest had been taken 
from his trunk in the cabin and 
brought to the forecastle where the 
ticker was taken off the guard by 
some thief and he can get no trace of 
it. It was worth $20.00. He had in
tended to get a large sum of money 
at the bank yesterday and had he 
done so, would have that in the same 
trunk so that more than likely this 
r.lso would have been taken.

POLICE COURT NEWS— In the 
police court to-day two disorderlies 
one convicted 5 times and the other 
11, were each fined $10 or 30 days. A 
third was fined $5 or 14 days. Two 
deserters from the S. S. Soburg, will 
be kept in the cells until the ship is 
ready to sail next week. Several civil 
cases were adjudicated upon In the 
C. D. court.

Bishop al Placentia
Special to Evening Telegram:

PI*ACBNTIA, To-Day,
Blehop-clect Power arrived here 

last evening to await the 8. S. Glen
coe en route to Harbor Breton, and la 
the guest of Monaignor Reardon.

Here and There.
English Hall Marked Jewellery In 

all the latest designs, opening at 
TRAPNELL’S.—may 19,11

F060TA COMING.—The S. S. Fo- 
gota will be due here Sunday morn
ing. She left Joe Belt's Arm this 
morning coming south.

SPECIAL MEETING. — The City 
Council held a special meeting yes
terday and agreed to buy the six 
horses brought from Canada by Mr. 
Judge.

Opening: Coronation Spoons, Hat
pins, Charms, Pendants, Safety Pins; 
prices ranging from 35c. up. At 
TRAPNELL’S.—may 19,11

DIED AT FLAT ISLAND—Skipper 
Geo Hiscock, died at. Flat Island, B.B.. 
the past winter. His schooner will 
lie up the coming summer.

DROWNED AT SYDNEY.— Jdhn 
White a Newfoundlander was drowned 
at Sydney, while trouting in Kilkenny 
Pond, last week, by the upsetting of a 

.boat.
An average of 10 bottles of Staf

ford's Liniment has Iteen sold daily 
the past 3 months at Stafford’s Drug 
Store, Theatre Hill, at only 14c. a hot. 
Past ôc. extra.—mayJ6,tf

PREPARING THE OCTAGON. — 
Mr. Herbert Breen has taken over the 
Octagon Castle here he will begin 
business in a few days. No doubt he 
will do well the coming summer.

A NEW SCHOONER.—There is a 
neat little new schooner, the Curlew, 
at Bishop and Sons wharf. She was 
built the past winter by the owner, 
Mr. Thos. Sampsom, at Friday Bay. 
He expects to get the bounty for her. 
Special Evening Telegram

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Calm and fine. The S. S. Adventure 

passed in at 7 and S. S. Florizel west 
at 10 p.m. yesterday. Bar. 29.72; ther. 
40.

GOING TO SCOTLAND.— By the 
Corinthian, CapL Job Vine, who will 
be chief officer of the ship with Mr. 
S. Duder, 10 seamen, 10 firemen, leave 
here for Glasgow to bring out the 
new ship Stéphane. A steward will 
also go along In the ship.

FARES FROM CAPE.—There is a 
very good sign of fish at Cape St. 
Mary's and last week Messrs. P. Tob
in, P. McCue, M. Power and others 
in their boats arrived from there at 
Fox Hr. with 20 qtls. each. They were 
fishing from Monday till Saturday. 
Herring bait is also plentiful.

HERRING AND SALMON.—Messrs 
Grouchy and Churchill, of Portugal 
Cove, got 2 fine salmon to-day and 
sold them here for 20 cents per lb. 
All the nets were filled with herring, 
there was too much to bring to the 
city, and the men would not take the 
fish from them.

MR. DRAYTON POORLY—Mr. W. 
V. Drayton who was knocked out of

MeMnrdo’g Store News.
FRIDAY, May 19, 'll. 

Have you your Mly of the Valley 
Clumpa to yetT If not, now la the 
very time. The cold weather makes 
no difference to these hardy butba, 
and they will thrive In any kind of 
damp Boil, yielding pretty and sweet 
scented blooms. Price 20c. a clump, 
$2 a dozen.

When you put your furs away put 
them, away in Bell’s Fibre Moth Bags. 
These are entirely moth proof, and 
protect the garments from dust and 
damp as well. They are quite odor
less, and take up no more room than 
the garments themselves. Price 25, 
40, 50, 60, 70 anil 80 c. each.

Coastal Boats
REID’S BOATS.

The Argyle left Placentia at 7 n.m. 
yesterday on the Red Island route.

The Clyde left Lewisporte to-day 
for the north.

The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
3.30 a.m. to-day.

The Ethle left Clarenville at 3.30 
a.m. to-day.

The Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 
12.15 a.m. to-day and sailed this p.m.

The Home left Cow Head at 3.15 
p.m. yesterday going north.

The Invermore arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 6.10 a.m. to-day.

BO WRINGS’ BOATS.
The Portia is now on her way to 

Bonne Bay.___

Train Notes.
The local arrived from Carbonear at 

12.50 p.m. to-day bringing P. Wood
ford. Constable Nugent, J. Leary, T. 
Cranford, J. Cranford and Rev. Mr. 
White.

The west bound express left Bishop 
Falls at 9 a.m. to-day.

The incoming express left Port aux 
Basques on time this morning.

The 8.45 train took out Messrs. 
Pike, Kielly. Walsh, Stone (2), Bar
ron, Tobin, Moore, Mulcahey, Calla
han, Tobin, Turner, Fitzpatrick and 
50 others. __________

Here and There.
FROM CAPE ST. MARY’S.—Mc

Donald arrived from Cape St. Mary's 
yesterday with 50 tubs of fish.

SALE OF AURORA.—We learn from 
Messrs. Bowring Bros, that their 
sealer, the s.s. Aurora, has been sold 
tq a British firm.

RAPIDLY RECOVERING—Mr. Sav
in’s son is fast recovering from the 
operation on him at .the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal.

SALMON AT BLACKHEAD. — Mr. 
Cook, of Blackhead, had two salmon 
this morning In his net. Another 
man there also got two.

FELL IN THE HOLD—The mate of 
a Norwegian ore steamer at Bell Is
land taking ore fell down In the hold 
yesterday and was badly Injured. No 
bones were broken.

STEAMER FOR GULF.—Mr. H. D. 
V. Drayton who was knocked out or Held received word from Glasgow lo
ll Is carriage by a street car yesterday ! day saying that negotiations for a 
is very poorly to-day and la In bed j «learner were not yet closed. The 
unable to move. His arms and steamer they are now treating for Is 
shoulders are much swollen and he : the s.s. Solway, built In 1881. She 
suffered Intense pain last night. He ! to about the size of the s.s. Bruce, 
had a narrow escape from being kill- | TAKEN TO HOSPITAL. -Mr. Thos. 
<d- | Sullivan, of Livingstone Street, to

SEAMEN DESERT SHIP.—Monday j whose case we made reference to a■Belie ’* ’- • • • ' * -----  -— uauix4*oiaa<tniuu«< - ------ ..._
two seamen of the a.s. Helsinborg de
serted the vessel and warrants were 
sworn out for their arrest, but the 
men can’t be found. They left their 
clothing after them on the ship, had 
little money on them and must have 
suffered a deal in the cold .weather 
prevailing. It is believed they went 

|\to Bell Island.
A WELL BUILT SCHOONER.—The

schr. Mary J. C. A. arrived here yes
terday from 'Clattice Harbor, P.B. She 
Is a vessel of 28 tons, owned by Jas. 
Parsons, and was built was John Pit
man for the owner. She is construct
ed of witchhazel and juniper, is a 
fine strong vessel and was built last 
winter. She will be used at the Cape 
St. Mary’s fishery.

TWO FINE SCHOONERS.—Skipper 
Lyall Balsam arrived here yesterday 
from Heart’s Ease. T.B., with a fine 
schooner, which was practically re
built the past winter. She measures 
22 tons and will be measured and 
given a name to-morrow. She left 
Fox Hr, Random, yesterday morning 
went to Deer Cove, took 6000 lumber 
and was in St. John’s before dark.

HANDLED MUCH REFUSE. — On 
Monday last, "clean-up day,” 700 
loads of refuse matter were carted off 
the streets to the sanitary *

" ~ ------ -----------few days ago, was taken to Hospital 
in a carriage by Mr. Eli Whitewny 
to-day. The Inspector General would 
not let the ambulance go out because 
the applicant had no note from a doc
tor.

PASSENGERS FROM SYDNEY. —
The Invermore arrived from Port aux 
Basques at 6.10 a.m. to-day bringing 

I Miss E. Hatcher, J. Morrissey, G. 
BrocklehurSt, J. G. and Mrs. Vey, Mrs. 
J. Cooper, A. W. Lane, T. Furlong. R. 

I Berry, E. B. Olsen, J. Davis, F. For- 
! ward. H. Eldridge, J. Eldrldge. G. 
| Penny, W. Brain and wife. E. D. Brain, 
i W. Brain, Miss D. Brain, Miss E. 

Brain and R. McLeod.
RUN DOWN IN NARROWS.—The 

* schr. Defender, Walter Abbott, mas
ter, from Musgrave Harbor, came into 
collision with Elliott’s schooner from 
Flat Islands while both were beating 
in the Narrows last evening. The 
Defender’s jumbo was torn and rail 
and boat broken. Skipper Abbott 
avers that it was all the fault of El
liott's vessel and he is now looking for 
the amount of damages to his schoon
er.

SEVEN SCHOONERS IN DANGER. 
—There were seven schooners an
chored in Bird Island Cove (EUiston)s LOU j Villutou 111 x>nu - _ ,

— -— --------- dumps, j last Tuesday in danger of being driv-
The average daily on ordinary occas- en ashore. The crews left them all 
iong is 80 loads, and some of it came ! but fortunately the wind eased off a 
from bac.k places that had not been ! few points during the night and they4. . nf n\r>ra I IlioJr 0'1-mind and arrived at

SARD’S LINIMENT USED
PHYSICIANS.

BY

cleaned out for ten years or more. 
Since that day an army of boys have 
been in at the dumps rooting up old 
copper, brass, rubbers, bottles, &c„ 
which they sell to dealers in the city. 
This we think should be stopped, for 
boys so act,ing may spread disease 
through the city.

Marine Notes.
The Reunion, Mesh master, arrived 

last night with a load of hoops and 
about 100 seals kill there in the 
water the past winter.

The schr. D.M. Owen, Capt. T. 
Roberts, left this morning for Wesley- 
ville with a load of provisions from 
Bishop & ons.

The Gamecock, Capt. Gaulton, ar
rived from Brookfield last evening. 
She will lay up for the summer for 
want of a crew.

The Aureola will sail about the end 
of the month for Pernambuco. . Capt. i 
Olsen will take a load of flah for . 
Bishop and Sons.

The Evelyn. Capt. Burke, left North 1 
Sydney for Halifax this morning to 
take a lod of fish there for Brazil. She 
is Crosbie and Co’.s vessel.

The Schr. Victorian, Eli Humby 
master, arrived from Indian Arm, B.B.

all held their ground and arrived at 
St. John’s safely last evening. Three 
were from Musgrave Harbor and four 
from Bonavista Bay. The schr. Five 
Brothers, Skipper Yetman, of South
ern Bay, B.B., lost her rudder and had 
hef keel damaged. She had a narrow 
escape from being lost.

MARRIED.
On the 22nd April, 1911, at. St. Mary 

Abbot’s, Kensington, by the Rev. H. 
Elrington, - Vicar of Baling, Essex, and 
Rev. F. C. Jagg, Francis Wingfield Hom- 
fray, son of the late Hon. Sir Robert 
John Pineent, of Newfoundland, and of 
Lady Pineent, of Kensington Park-road, 
to Janet Frances, elder daughter of Frank 
Cowtan, of 4, Aubrey-ioad, Campden- 
hill, W.

DIED.
Last evening, after a long illness, Eliza

beth J., widow of the late James Moore, 
aged 78 years. Funeral to-morrow, Sat
urday, at 2.30 p m., from her late resi
dence. Waldegrave Street. Friends will 
please accept this, the only, intimation.

At Brooklyn, N.Y., May 8th, Johanna 
(Joe), wife of Thomas Fitzpatrick, aged 
33 years. Funeral to-day, at 2.30 p.m., 
from her late residence, 121 Gower Street. 
—R. I. P.

Ayer's Hair Vigor has no effect
whatever upon the color of the 

* hair. It cannot possibly change 
the color in any way. But it promptly stops falling hair, and 

omotes growth. Ask your doctor first.

Hair Help

To-Morrow !
RE BER

V To-Morrow9

The CLOSING-OUT Sale
OF THE

B. Friedman Stock
Al 299-301 WATER STREET,

Begins TO-MORROW, at830a-m-
Enormous Bargains.

Be Sure to Gome.

Sale Begins TO-MORROW, at 8.30 a.m.

m

rc?
"Beaver

Flour**

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

Bay and Coast Steamship Service !
!

«V

is the finest blend of the two 
best wheats Canada produces 
—Manitoba Spring wheat and 
and Ontario Fall wheat. One 
provides the rich gluten that 
makes bone and muscle, the 
other gives lightness and 
whiteness to the bread and 
pastry. Beaver Flour makes 
more loaves to the barrel than 
any other flour on the market 
—loaves that are sweet, nutri
tious and light, and it also 

makes delicious biscuits, cakes and pies.
Try it, and show your friends the excellence of your baking.

DBALBRS—Write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. ] J7

The T. H. TAYLOR CO„ limited, Chatham, Ont
R. G ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New

foundland, will be pleased to quote prices

FLOUR is CHEAPER !
Now landing

100 Brls. Verbena.
100 Brls. Royal Household.

100 Brls. Buffalo.

PLACENTIA BAY.—S. S. ARGYLE.
Leaves Placentia every Monday for Western ports, Presque to Laimditu- 

end every Thursday around Bay one week making Meraslieen firs: l11"'1 
of c^ll, the next week making Red Island first port.

TRINITY BAY.—S. S. ETHIE.
Leaves Clarenville every Monday and Friday, and Carbonear < v< r> T ms- 

day and Saturday from Clarenville after arrival of Express, trains and (rum 
Carbonear after arrival of morning train from St. John's.

BONAVISTA BAY.—S. S. DUNDEE.
Leaves Port Blandford every Monday and Friday after arrival oi I m

press trains for ports of call Bonavista Bay.

NOTRE DAME BAY__S. S. CLYDE.
Leaves Lewisporte every Monday for South Side and every 1: ' 1111

North Side of Notre Dame Bay after arrival of Express trains.
BAY OF ISLANDS AND BATTLE HARBOR SERVICE.—S. S. HOME. 
Leaves Bay of Islands every Wednesday after arrival of Express trams 

for the usual ports of call to Battle Harbor.

SOUTH COAST ROUTE.-S. S. GLENIOE.
Leaves Placentia every Wednesday after arrival of morning usin 1,(1111 

St. John's for ports of call, Placentia to Port-aux-Basques.
lORT-AlX-BASQUES—NORTH SYDNEY SERVICE.—S. S. IN V l lfMiHfK.

Leaves Port-aux-Basques every Monday, Wednesday and Frida.' >' -llU 
after arrival of Express trains from St. John's, and leaves North h 1" al 
11.30 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Reid Newfoundland Company
100 Brls. Five Roses.

OATS a^re er
By S. S. Rosalind

B00 Bags P. E. I. Black Oats. 
100 Bags Mixed Oats. 

100 Bags Bran.
. 100 Bags Hominy.

WINDSOR FLOUR, 28 lb.& 56 lb. sacks.
By S. S. Florizel

Turkeys, Chicken, N. Y. Corned Beet.
Fresh Sausages, Bananas, Cal.Oranges.

Table Apples. Grape Fruit, Celery.
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, N. Y. Butter.

TV vtn V*X Vr* fLT C Duckworth St. and • J iL/UJLfllO, Military Road.

Juniper Plank,
FOR ANY SIZE BOAT OR SCHOONER.

Long Lengths,
Clear and Wide.

NORWOOD
Lumber Company, Limited

~ ME VI

15 doz. pairs olj 
mere Socks, 
heels and to 
Reg. 35c. pa i
day...........

MEN’S IIA\|

3 doz. only of 
White Sll.lt h| 
wide hemstih 
Reg. 75c. each
day.............

MEN'S |

15 doz. of Mi I 
Shirts, shot ' 
pleated from I 
Reg. *1.30 1
Saturday .

LADIES' BLOVStl
V. Rose. P'f 
with box pH 
Stripe ) Mum

CHILDREN’S IM’|
Dresses, w: 
55c. each.

QUILTS—9 only - I
White and <| 
and Blue, ai

WHITE QUITS
2 x 2% yai'| 
$2.00 each.

TABLE NAPKIN'
20 inches. ’
day............

TABLE COVERS
embroidered] 
borders. F

SIDEBOARD CL<1
beautiful olj 
60c. each.

TURKISH I>RAVI|
inches, wit! 
coverings, c 

each. Sail

Grocery B;

lib. Tins Cocj 
' Reg. 27c

3 lb. Tins Pear! 

Salurt

3 lb. Tins Stewj 

Reg. 3bc.

Evaporated Pea 

Reg. 16c-
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Reciprocity,
Editor Evening Telegram :

Sir,—You ask the question wheth
er it would not be more advantageous 
for Newfoundland to have a' similar 
treaty without the same terms being 
accorded to Canada.

Certainly you are right in that sup
position and Sir Robert Bond showed 
his statesmanship when negotiating 
those famous Bond-Blaine and Bond- 
May Treaties.

Unfortunately these were .rendered 
negative, first by the jealousy of Can
ada. for which Newfoundland has not 
yet forgiven her, and afterwards by 
a difference of opinion in the Senate 
of the U. S.

In the present proposition our New
foundland Government, as far as we 
know, has not been offered the same 
terms that Canada has for a Recipro
city Treaty, and. therefore, unless we 
make a proposition to Washington we 
have to wait until they approach us.

We can readily see that the Wash
ington Government have changed 
their policy on fishery matters.

It was the strenuous policy of Sir 
Robert Bond in fighting Gloucester

a
 UR pri.-.cipal ambition in everything we do 

is to please our faithful customers, because 
we have frequently noticed that a customer 

well served once, becomes a customer for life.

Customers who come to the ‘ ROYAL” to 
make their purchases can feel certain that they 
will get the best Goods at The Lowest POS" 
sible Prices.

MAKES LIGHT
the work of washing, does 
Sunlight. Brightness and 
sweetness reign in the 
home when Sunlight Soap 
helps you. «se di

SUNLIGHT
“ SOAP

SHIRLEY PRESIDENT

A FEW EXAMPLES TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
* WAY j»

MEN’S TIES.
10 dose, of Men's Silk Ties. Paris, 

Stock and Handkerchief ends, 
in Black, White and Fancy ; 
splendid assortmefit. nn 
Reg. 35c. ea. Saturday ZiJC

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.

Prepare fur Showery Weather10 doz. of Men's Irish Linen Cam
bric Handkerchiefs, % size; 
hemmed ready for use.
Reg. 16c. ea. Saturday 1ZC

MEN’S BRACES.
40 pairs only of Men's best Brit

ish make Braces, with Tokio 
straps and best buckles. Regu
lar 45c. pair., Satnr-' n7

MEN’S. COLLARS.
400 doz. of Men's Fourfold Linen 

Collars, in double, standing and 
turn-down sha pes. ^ «
Reg. 18c. ea. Saturday 140

NOW SHOWING ATMEDIUM WEIGHT
1 3-6in.Wfebbirv£

roRoamkAHV wear HENRY BLAIR’S
MEN’S SHIRTS, MEN’S CAPS.

20 doz. of Men’s American Golf 
and Yacht Tweed Caps, some' 
with Glazed Peaks ; medium and 
dark shades. Reg. 30c. |»C«
each. Saturday .. .. ZDG

MEN’S CUKES.
6 doz. pairs of Men’s Linen Cuffs 

best fourfold linen, round cor
ners; assorted sizes. M . 
Reg. 30c. pr. Saturday Z42

MEN’S PYJAMAS,
9 only suits of Men’s Pyjamas. 

Ceylon Flannel, stripe patterns, 
mostly in dark patterns. Reg. 
$2.40 suit. Satur- a, - -
day........................... $1.90

MEN’S SOCKS.
Special value in Ladies’ Showerproof & I. R. Waterproof Coats and Ladies’

30 doz. of Men’s Starched Front 
Regatta Shirts,, short bosoms, 
cuffs attached; assorted stripe 
and fancy patterns. ftn*
Rv=. $1.10 ea. Saturday «fUC

15 doz. pairs of Men's Black Cash- 
mere Socks, plain ; seamless 
heels and toes: assorted sizes. 
Reg. 35c. pair. Satur- nn
day.................................. 29C

UMBRELLAS
MEN’S UMBRELLAS.

3 doz. of Men’s Steel and Wood 
Rod Umbrellas, some- with 
spring to open; good coverings.

each. Ai’ in

MEN’S GLOVES, Ladies’ Showerproof Coats,MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
10 pairs of Men’s Tan and 
Brown Kid Gloves, one dome 
fastener, stitched backs; all 
sizes. Peg. $1.25 nn
pair. Saturday qll.UU

doz. only of Men’s Crimson and 
White Silk Handkerchiefs, with 
wide hemstitched hem ; full size. 
Reg. 75c. each. Satur- r%n

Reg. $1.25
Saturday .. New Colourings, Latest Styles, Fashionable Sleeves; Best value in the mark

et. Note the Prices: —Caps, colors of Green, White 
Brown, Crimson and Fancy 
Checks. Reg. 12c. ea. „
Saturday  ............. 9t

MEN’S HATS.
10 doz. of Men’s Hard Felt Hats, 

special line; full range of sizes. 
Reg. 75c. each. Satur*
day................................. DUC

$5.00, $5.25, $6.25, $6.50, $7.50, and $9.50MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS.
MEN’S SHIRTS.

2 doz. of Men’s Ceylon Flannel 
Nightshirts, with turn-down 
collars and breast pocket, most
ly in light stripe patterns.

Satur- a. 1C

15 doz. of Men’s White Linen 
Shirts, short bosoms, single 
pleated fronts, cuffs attached.

each. 4,4 4 f* Ladies’ I. R. Waterproof COATS,Reg. $1.40.Reg. $1.30 
Saturday ..

for hard wear in all the New Fashionable Shapes and Colourings; special 
value, Note the Prices:—

$4.90, $6.90 and $7.40Good Values in Shop and Showroom Ladies’ UMBRELLAS
their word to our Government that 
these herring were to be used for hu
man food, only, have gone and sold 
them for bait purposes contrary to 
their agreement and to our detriment.

The first law of Nature is self-pro
tection, therefore it is our bounden

ip Service !
KID GLOVES—-300 pairs of Ladies’ Kid Gloves ; colors of Tan, Black. 

Beaver, Brown and Slate. 2 dome fasteners; full range of —— 
sizes. Reg. 65c. pair. Saturday........................... ............ OdC 55c., 65c., 75c., 85c., $1.00,

$1.15, $1.40, $1.50, $1.80, $2 00, $2.50 and $3.00
GYLE
ports, Presque to Lamaline 
ikir.g Merasheen first port 
port.

WOMEN’S HOSE—20 doz. pairs of Women’s Black Cashmere Hose, seam
less heels and toes; assorted ribs. Reg. 25c. pair. Sat- — — 
urday ..*............................................................................................ 2U(LawnCHILDREN’S DRESSES—30 only Children’s American White 

Dresses, with belt; boxpleated front and back. Reg. 
55c. each. Saturday..................................................................... WOMEN'S HOSE—10 doz. pairs of Women's Black and Tan Coshmere 

Hose, seamless heels and tees, assorted ribs and plain. * . 
Reg. 40c. pair. Saturday ..................... ..................................... 34Cand Carbonear every Tues- 

ot Express trains and from 
St. John’s.

2 x 294 yards; colors of HENRY BLAIRrS—9 only colored Honeycomb Quilts, size 
White and Gold, White and Pink, White and Red White a. on 
and Blue, and White and Green. Reg. $2.00 ea. Saturday $I,UU

E QUILTS 18 only White Honeycomb and Marcella Quilts, size
2x2% yards; neat designs and good patterns. Reg. *4 cn

LADIES’ CORSETS—50 pairs of Ladles’ Corsets, made of Grey Sateen 
some have suspenders attached; all sizes. Reg. 6t>c. pair. --
Saturday................................................ .. .......................... DOC

SILK RIBBON—700 yards of Taffeta Silk Ribbon; colors of Black. 
White, Cream, Navy, Brown, Nile Green, Olive. Cardinal, Crimson, 
Prunelle, Myrtle, Fawn, Greys, etc., etc. Reg. 25c. yard.
Saturday........................................................................................... lyf

DUNDEE
after arrival of Ex-Friday

. CLYDE.
Side and every Friday for 

! Express trains.
SERVICE__ S. S. HOME.
per arrival of Express trains

HAVE YOU USED
NECK CORDS—300 yards of Neck Cords, in the newest narrowest widths, 

colors of Pink and White, Navy and White, Cream, Steel, in 
Gold and Silver. Reg. 15c. yard. Saturday..................... |ZC

LADIES’ SHOES-—50 pairs of Ladies' Dongola Kid one-strap Street 
Shoes, with fancy bow in front ; plain toes. Reg. 90c. pair.
Saturday .. ., .'............................................................!............... 7ÜC

S. GLENCOE.
rival of morning train from 
p ux-Bi-Sques.
j VICE.—S. S. INVEKMOKK.

> inesday and Friday nights 
and leaves North Sydney at

urday.

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—3 doz. of 
beautiful openwork patterns 
COc. each. Saturday............ If not why not?LADIES’ BELTS—20 doz. of Ladies' Belts, including Black and Colored 

Leather, Silk and Linen ; big job line. Values to 35c. 
each. Saturday.............. .................................................... .. ZÜC

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS—20 doz. of Ladies' Real Irish Cambric 
Handkerchiefs, hand embroidered ; assorted designs, and _ 
hemstitched hem. Reg. 10c. each. Saturday.................... |G

the best in the market.
Sold by all leading Grocers,

J. B. MITCHELL. - - Wholesale AgentBoston, and then tranship it 1,500 
miles inland by rail to their mills.

Is there any person with a grain of 
sense ready to believe that the U. S. 
pulp mills can afford to pay all these 
charges on a bulky article like pulp- 
wood. Even if they could afford to 
pay such charges, the U. S. capitalists 
who wish to invest their money in that 
business would quickly realize that it 
would be money in their pockets to 
manufacture the Newfoundland oi 
Labrador pulpwood into paper on the 
spot, as Harms worth does to-day, and 
then ship the manufactured article.

I believe it is to our advantage in 
every way to offer free pulpwood, 
more especially if we are to gain a 
special advantage on our great staple 
the codflshery.

LADIES’ SHOES.d Company maylS,s,to,th

Grocery Bargains 30 pairs of Ladies’ flinest quality 
Tan Viol Kid Shoes, self tipped, 

Blucher shape, half Kid Lined, 
very neat and dainty. Reg. 
$3.00 pair. Satnr- _ _ FISH JIGGERMustad’s

lib. Tins Coco3& Mil.
Keg. 27c Sat 24c tin

as used in Norway. Greatest 
Fish - killer ever invented.— 
Made oi Tin and Aluminium 
always keeps bright, acts a» - 
minnow and every fish hooked 
by the head.

Sample of this Celebrated 
J'£ger> rigged exactly as used in 
Norway, now on exhibition 
n Bowring Bros, window.

For Sale by Bowring Bros,, 
Ltd., Js. Pennock, G.Knowling, 
Ayre & Sons, Ltd., John Bar
ron & Co., Royal Stores, Ltd., 
Rd Neyle, and other dealers.

SMALL,
PROFITS
QUICK

CHILDS’ BOOTS.

40 pairs of Children’s Black and 
Tan Dongola Kid Street Shoes, 
English Toe, Patent Tips, Low 
Heel ; size
$1.25 pair.
day ..

3 lb. Tins Pears. Reg. 25c, 

Saturday 22c tin.

SCHOONER.

Satur-

RETURNS May 18thSt. John’s,
The Tonk Piano is a great favorite 

with all. It retains its clear bright 
tone without producing the jingle of 
the cheaply made piano. We put this 
characteristic against any other make 
In the world and offer this instrument 
in our great clearance and change of 
business sale at greatly reduced 
prices. CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Agt

3 lb. Tins Slewed Kidneys, 

Reg. 35c. Sal. 28c tin. LADIES’ BOOTS.

60 pairs of Ladies’ Dongola Kid 
Boots, best local manufacture. 
Blucher and Balmoral shapes. 
Patent and Self-tipped. Rég. 
$2.40 pair. Sfltnr- An 4n
d»j............... SZ.KJ

ROYAL STORESEvaporated Pears,
Reg. l«e. Sat. Me* lb,

MINARD’S lAWHENT CUBES DA*
MUFF.Limited

IMPAIMY
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ANOTHER LARGE SHIPMENT

JOB WALL
4:

Has Arrived.
Artists of ,the highest 

degree have produced

The BéantifuI
--and--

Graceful Designs

b
r

x
((<•

f z

it

embraced in our New Stock. They are unquestionably the most de
sirable Papers in this market and we cordially invite you to come 
and enjoy a view of the handsome hangings.

Curtains and Curtain Nets !
We would call particular attention to our wonderful Stock of Curtains, 
Curtain Nets and Muslins. Everything that is new and desirable in 
these lines can be found in our Housefurnishing Department.

Marshall Brothei s.
k W.V.VW.'I^V.V.W.V.V.V.VNWZ.VAW.W.'.VAVWZAW.’ZVWUWWWWWVW! ;

S. S. Home From North IN MEMORIAM.
The S. S. Home. Capt. Jacob Kean, 

returned from North just before 
noon on Monday.. Capt. Kean reports 
skirts of ice all over the Straits. He 
went north inside of the ice and suc
ceeded in reaching Flower’s Cove. 
Saturday, where he found the ice so 
heavily packed that it was impossible 
to cross to the Labrador side. On 
Friday the Home met with W. S. W. 
gale and thick fog. She was unable 
to call at Bartlett’s Harbor owing to 
a heavy jam of ice. A strip of ice 
from 1% to 2 miles wide extended on 
Sunday from Point Riche to the Port
land Bill and off shoi;e up to Cow 
Head. Capt. Kean reports thousands 
of seals on this strip of ice. He al
so reports Capt. Gilliam, of Channel, 
just north of Daniel’s Harbor hunting 
seals, and he thinks therq is a good 
chance of hint getting a itialf. The 
Home brought several passengers 
from Bonne Bay.—Western Star.

Concerns Taxpayers.
Now that the "Observatijon Hospi

tal,” so-called,"which was'bnilt to put 
the non-vaccinated men of the New
foundland in is being torn down, peo
ple are asking the question what is 
being done with the furniture and fit
tings which it contains and the mater
ial whereof it is built. The taxpayers 
have a right to know where this 
$10,000 worth of their hard-earned 
money is going, and they should know. 
Rumour already has it that party 
favourites are receiving a share of 
this either gratis or at a bargain. 
There should be no favour in this 
matter, and if the material, furnish
ings. etc., are to be disposed of they 
should be sold openly and at public 
auction. The action of the Govern
ment in the premises will be closely 
watched.______ ___________

Election of Officers.
The L. S. P. XT. held a meeting last 

night wjjen the officers for the year 
were elected as follows :—President. 
James J. McGrath; Vice-President. A. 
Walsh ; 1st Vice-President, W. How'- 
ell; 2nd Vice-President. R. Stamp; 
Treasurer. M. A. Halleran; Asst. 
Treasurer. S. Rogers; Fin. Secretary. 
T. J. Allan: Recording Secretary, S. 
Thistle; Grand Marshal. W. O'Toole.

James J. Eagan, Died at King’s Core, 
B. B„ April 80th, 1811.

“His one straight path was duty,
He loved both his God and man.’’

When Nature was awakening in all 
her splendour from the repose of 
winter, when springtime was budding 
iorth to usher in the joyous season of 
summer, when the beautiful month of 
May was but a fewr hours distant, and 
hastening to replace" the long April 
days, there passed peacefully away, 
in the quiet little, hamlet of King’s 
Cove, B. B.. James J. Eagan, at the 
age of 21. There, then, passed away 
a virtuous and courageous young man 
just budding into manhood, with the 
hopes, ambitions and thoughts of a 
bright future before hiip. It has been 
the privilege of the writer to know 
the deceased intimately; we have, 
studied together in the historic class 
halls of old St. Bonaventure’s; we 
have dined together in the same Re
fectory; we have slept in the same 
dormitory; we have played in the same 
games, and now it is all over ! But 
1 cannot let this solemn occasion 
pass without endeavouring to write 
an obituary worthy of our late friend, 
“Jim’’ Eagan. Of a kind and gentle 
disposition he was liked by all his 
classmates. In the schoolroom he 
was a faithful student, and in the 
playhall a trustworthy companion. In 
the summer of 1909 his school career 
culminated by his securing the A.A. of 
the C. H. E. Exams, and in the fol
lowing autumn he began his profes
sion, the noble profession of school
teaching. He continued at that " till 
the autumn of 1910 wrhen he was 
stricken with a severe illness the ef
fects of which he lingered through 
the past winter and ended on the 
30th April just passed, when the soul 
of James Eagan was called to meet 
his God. In the little cemetery of 
King’s Cove, remote from the busy 
thoroughfares, lies his body, but his 
memory still remains, and will re
main fresh in the minds of his old 
schoolmates as well as his pupils.

To the relatives left to mourn my 
ehLfriend' I extend heartiest sympathy. 

Bell Island, May 15, 1911. J. M. G.

The New Cachelot.
The new whaler Cachelot which 

was launched not long since will leave 
Christiana to-day for this port in com
mand of Capt. Davik. From Mr. D. A. 
Ryan who saw the ship we learn that 
she is a beauty, and will easily be the 
best of her class fishing in our waters. 
She made 13 /knots on her trial trip, 
and when the engines are in use 
some time she should do better. She 
is a good deal larger than the other 
ship which she replaces and is much 
stronger, her timbers being very 
thick and covered with X4 inch steel 
lilating so that she will be well equip 
ped to deal with ice, . The accqmmo 
dations for the crew are excellent 
and on arrival here she will fit out 
immediately for the fishery which she 
will prosecute from. Hawk’s Hgrbor 
Labrador.

Had Sore 4 Years.

Tim Shannahao
OX MAlipro a SHORT CUT TO

HEAVEN IN THE LAST LAP IN
the Haie of life.
Some men,” says Delaney, “think 

they re getting very religious when in 
reality they’re getting old and stiff.

meet men," he says, “who get 
a good slow go to church step on when 
they get about sixty-two years old, 
and they put on a get to heaven look 
that s simply too funny for anything. 
Lp to about fifty-eight, they’d "chisel" 
you out of a fish ha’penny, and they'd 
give the deaf ear to thie cry of the 
poor, but when they get- darty pains 
of rheumatism under the . shoulder 
blade, and when they have to put 
spectacles cn their nose to pick out 
a cent from their bulging purse to 
give to a poor woman', the thought 
stykes them that ’fis about time to 
makft a short cut for a seat in heaven.”

Delaney does not believe in this 
kind of religious mafi, and says If that 
individual could lice to be a hundred 
and fifty he wouldn't get religiously 
struck till he was a, hundred and 
forty years old. We have a big num
ber of religious old men in this town, 
he says, who are religious simply be
cause they’re too old to be anything 
else. These people, Delaney says, 
are going to find that it is not all 
sunshine making short cuts to heaven. 
There’s a pretty accurate account kept 
up there, and walking nice and slow 
to church with well polished boots, 
and their whiskers nicely groomed, 
is not going to accomplish half as 
much, as if they gave a poor fellow 
a help along in their younger days. 
Leaving all -your spondoolips to char
ity on your death bed. because ’tis no 
good to you in the grave, is a mean 
way of trying to win the prize in the 
last lap in the race of Life. If rich 
people could live'for always, says De
laney, we poor devils would get no 
sliow at all. Just think of it. How 
short this life really is. Even the 
longest of it. Now, ye well-to-do men, 
take a tumble and do some good be
fore you get violent rheumatic pains. 
You'll reap more reward, for as I said 
before, the books of heaven are kept 
hi the most accurate fashion. So get 
charitable now in your balmy days, 
while you’re young and sprightly. 
'Twill count a great deal more than 
repentance in your gouty age.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME BY DUSTING WITH

iquid Veneer!
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IT REMOVES MARKS AND STAINS. NO DRYING TO WAIT FOR.

lit»1 reo

Hardware
Department.

Zimi-Buk Healed It In Few Weeks
Have you some old wound or sore 

which has defied all doctors’ reme
dies? If so, yours is a case for Zam 
Buk!

Mr. Oliver Sims, of Purvis (Man.) 
writes:—“I had an old irritating sore 
on my forehead that had troubled me 
for four years. Zam-Buk was recom
mended to me and in a marvellously 
short time it healed the obstinate sore 
perfectly. You may depend upon it 
that after this proof of its power we 
will never be without a box of it.”

As a rapid and certain healer of 
ulcers, abcesses, piles, inflamed 
places, cuts, burns, bruises, scalp 
sores, eczema, eruptions, etc., you 
can get nothing to equal Zam-Buk. 
All druggists and stores gt 50c. box or 
Tost free for price from Zam-Buk 
Co., St. John’s, Nfld. Try Zam-Buk 
Soap for tender skins and baby’s bath. 
25c. tablet.

Stafford’* Liniment cures Rheuma
tism. Lumbago. Neuralgia, Toughs A 
folds and all A flies and Pains. Can 
lie used external and internally. Price 
lie. a bottle. Post 5c. extra.—mlti.tf

Now Landing! Cigarettes !
MIXED OATS,

BLACK OATS,
5 Rose FLOUR,

Barrels and Sacks,
Verbena FLOUR,

Barrels and Sacks;
BUFFALO FLOUR.

h - ' ... • *: • U "

At Factory Prices, viz. :
Richmond Gems,

Straight Cut Virginia, 

Capstan—mild and med.
Paper and Tins,

Virginia, loose, loo’s,etc

Choice. Canadian Choice Quality

BUTTER, Boiled Beef,
1 lb. Blocks,

“Glover Leaf ’’ Brand. 6 Lb. Tins.

Glass Washboards, Suitable for
Fells-Naptha Soap.

h i
Retailing.

Mr. Drayton Injured,
Mr. W. V. Drayton, the well-known 

piano and organ dealer of this city, 
was thrown out of his carriage on 
Bank Square at 1 p.m. yesterday and 
severely shaken up. ■ His right arm 
and shoulder are badly bruised but no 
bones are broken. Mr. Drayton was 
near the side of the street car track 
leaning out over the carriage speak
ing to Mr. Squiree. the lawyer, when 
the street car going west struck his 
hind wheel and threw him out on the 
street. He was taken into his sto 
by friends who were passing. Dr. 
Tait was called and after examining 
the wounds said no bones were brok
en. Mr. Drayton, we trust, will be 
all right in a day or two.

Littledale Garden Party
This year the Littledale Garden 

Party will be held at Smithville, where 
there will be ample room for the 
Sports which the, Star of the Sea 
Athletic Committee and some other 
gentleman are organizing. Mr. Jas. 
Vinnicombe, the ’popular sportsman 
and chairman of ÿie Star Committee, 
will leave nothing undone to make the 
Sports a success. Smithville is a re
sort which needs no description. It 
is so well known. Medals and g cüp 
Will be competed “for in: the round of 
sports which inajnde football fives, 
tug of war, and probably a Marathon.

Skiniite'Velvet.
~i—*

Is greatly to be desired and is very 
attractive. Therff- is one sure way cf 
making your skin like velvet, and 
that is by using Snow Cream . It is 
neither sticky nor greasy, and the 
general verdict is “it makes your skin 
like yelvet” Ti COURTENAY,
the Prescription Pharmacy, corner 
Duckworth and Prescott Streets, sells 
the Cream at 25c. pey bot.—tf.

Knocked Overboard.

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

J
Put seven dollars ($7) in the bank as soon as you can do it; prepare for 

seasons lean and lank, and you will never rue it. I used to blow my
wages in as fast as I could earn them; whene’er I had

SALTING some scads of tin, I made a rush to burn them. I bought
THEM DOWN all kinds of raiment gay, and shining ties and collars;

and then one happy, fateful day, 1 pickled seven dollars 
($7). 1 put those roubles down in brine—an impulse led me to . And
now just take this hunch of mine: Go thou likewise and do it. Those sev
en bones soon called for more, and eftsoons I had twenty, each week I put 
in three or four and soon I’ll roll in plenty. Since L began this banking 
graft my self respect increases; I feel that I’m as big as Taft, and just as 
slick as grease is. I am the young man unafraid, the youth with glad 
kyoodle; the whole town wants to get my trade, because I have the boodle. 
I do not fear the rainy day whereon the broke man hollers; so take my 
plan-go right away and salt down c^jrirht ,m. r 
seven dollars ($7). * a'*r*°Uc)ajÜk/7\<l*<r*^

Western News.

Here and There.
TWO ARRESTS.—Two arrests were 

.made by the police j&at night.

A GOOD RUN.—The express made 
a good run from Port aux Basques 
yesterday.

CHURCH PARADE. — The Nfld. 
Highlanders will parade to the Kirk 
on next Sunday.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING. — The 
City Council will hold their regular 
monthly meeting at 7.30 this evening.

A telegram was received from Har
bor Breton yesterday afternoon by 
Mr. Hutchings saying that George 
Keeping, of Sagona. had been knock
ed overboard by the mainboom of his 
boat there yesterday morning, coming 
from the fishing grounds, and was 
drowned. The body was not recover
ed.

NORTHERN FISHERY NOTES. —
Good catches of herring were to-day 
made on the Humber. The same ap
plies to Fogo, and at Nipper’s Hr. 
fishermen took from 50 to 100 barrels 
in a haul. At Cape Fogo yesterday 
there was a fair sign of codfish in 
traps.

Every fisherman should have a bot
tle of Stafford’s Liniment at hand. 
Only 14c. a bottle. Post 5c. extra.

maylB.tf
---------o---------

A very pretty lot of Gem Rings, 
English make, 18 kt„ set with dia
monds, rubies and saphires, ranging 
in price from $6.00 to $30.00. Just 
opened at TRAPNELL’S.—mayl9,li

COOTRAPS FOR SALE. — Two
Second-Hand Traps for Sale Cheap. 
G. KNOWLING.—rnl6,5in,eod

ANOTHER SHIP COMING. — An
other steamer has been chartered by 
Mr. A. H. Murray and should leave 
Antwerp about the latter part of 
June for this port with a full general 
cargo.

Daily

From Batte City.
Mr. John Wall, of Harbor Main, ar

rived here by Monday’s pxpress from 
Butte City, Montana, where he liai 
resided for the past 13 years. He has 
been employed with a large mining 
concern there and did. very well, He 
returns after spending a. holiday at 
his home. He says there are many 
Newfoundlanders at Butte City and 
other parts of the State, mostly work
ing as miners, and all receive big 
wages. He was at Wallace and other 
places in Idaho also, where he- met 
several of our people, who are mak
ing good. Mr. Wall now 1 intends to 
go to Cobalt, where he believes as a 
practical miner he will do well.

C. P. EAGAN.
Duçkworth Street and Queen’s Rd.

________________________________

WILL LOAD PULP.—The s.s. Mar
ino is expected at Botwood next week I 
to load pulp for the A. N. D. Co. The | 
s.s. Tritonia sailed for England with 
a load a few days ago, and the s». I 
Castalia is also expected from Lon- I 
don to take a load dqriggLthls month. 
The s.s. Marino is now at Sydney tak- j 
ing a. load of coal for Botwood, hav
ing come from Glasgow. She- ts of j 
the Donaldson Line.

/

Food
Should not only taste good, 

but should nourish the body.
Some people stick to cer

tain foods they have been 
accustomed to eat, but 
which do not give the power 
of mind and body to be had 
from some other foods.

Gra.pe-Nuts
made from whole wheat and 
barley, by a food expert, is 
all absorbed by the system 
for building tip a clear brain 
and a strong body.

i
Try Grape-Nuts and cream 

or milk regularly for the 
cereal part of the morning 
meal a few weeks, and note 

'the improvement in mental 
and physical vigor.

“There’s a Reason

Canadian Post pm Cereal Company, 
Ltd., Windsor, Ontario.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve In the bony
;------- .. ...— *9 rts proper tension ; restores
Mn and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make you a new man. Price U a box. or two ior 
**■ Mailed to aoy addrass. The ScobeU Drug 
Co., 81. Catherine». Ont, ^

I „
FOOTBALLERS AT PRACTICE. —

The city footballers are now busy 
practising for the season’s matches. 
Yesterday morning the C. L. B„ 
Guards. Highlanders and Collegians 
were up on the fields early and hard at 
work.

Manuels Garden Party
The annual garden party at Man

uels has been fixed for July 12th. At 
present all arrangements are being 
hurried to make the affair a complete 
success. In addition to last year’s 
programme there will be new features 
introduced this year to cater to the' 
sporting and athletic tastes. Father 
Coady has an ardent band of workers 
who are doing all to eclipse former 
years. The object is a very worthy 
one and deserves great sucee.ss.

Census of Grand Falls;
Recently 3, census of Grand Falls 

w-as made by the Company and 
showed a population of 1.760, includ
ed in which wrere 565 children under 
fifteen years of age. The High School 
there, which has recently been open
ed and is now in full swing, has ac
commodation for 260 pupils, but the 
number of children demanding ad
mission is so large that an extension 
will shortly have to be constructed.— 
Western Star.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fail». These 

puls are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tee’s are sold at

ive for ÎJ8’ M*iled to any address.
The 8cobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, OnL I

BROUGHT TO HOSPITAL.—Yes
terday a man named .Malone was 
brought front Middle Cove to the Gen- 
eral Hospital in the ambulance, suf- 
tering from internal trouble. He is 
seriously ill, and the people down 
there hitched up their own horses to 
the vehicle to bring hint to the city.

H. Norman, sub-collector at Lark 
Harbor, has been transferred to Hum 
bermouth.

The s.s. Fiona, with Inspector O'
Reilly on board, arrived.from Channel 
at 7 p.m. Saturday.

\V. C. Gear, of H.M.C.. has been 
transferred ïrom Humbermotitli i0 
Lark Harbor.

The lobster fishery has opened 
promisingly, and packers hope to 
have a successful season.

A small fishing schooner came in 
from the banks Saturday and sailed 
again the following morning, she 
reported very stormy weather in the 
Gulf.

The new steamer Seal, which is re-- 
placing the Harlaw on this coast, was 
to leave Halifax and may he expected 
here the latter part of the week.

T< is thought that Butt and Buckle, 
now serving terms in the Penitentiary 
in connection with the casting away 
of the schr. Lavonia last fall, may 
be released about the time of tile Cor
onation.________

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all Its Forms can be Cored.

It is quite a daily occurrence to. 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything, 
l have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat. and 
nay life seAms a veritable burden.

Now, It seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when It is In their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach trouble», 
it can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SOX, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage. 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—octSiUm-

C. L. B. OFFICERS MEET.—Last 
night a meeting of the officers of iie 
(’. L. B. was held at headquarters 
when matters relative to the celebra
tion of the Coronation were discussed 
at some length and the part the brig
ade would take in it. Nothing débil
ité was done, but another mentius 
will be held next week to finalize
matters.

CHIMNEYS SWEPT. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. WM. j 
GARDNER, 14 Wickford St, off Car
ter’s Hill.—apl7,lm,eod

Ladies’ American White Lawn

BLOUSES!
PRIEST CONDUCTS SCHOOL. —In j 

the absence of Miss Abbott, the teach- | 
er, who has gone to the United States, 
the school at Barron Island. P. B., is I 
now being conducted by the Rev. Fr. j 
Cacciola, P.P., until a new teacher I j 
arrives. ' *

PASSA ROOTS AND DASIES, choice 1 
quality, mow In bloom. Tor Cottage, j 
Waterford Bridge Road. Phone Jgg, j
—mayl6,4i

----- o
ERECTING LARGE STORE. — We I 

understand that a large store is be- < 
ing erected on the Trepassey branch • 
railway at Bay Bulls f-r the supply- ! 
ing of the men who are at work 
there on the line. This will be a ; 
great convenience to the men and will ! 
prevent the necessity of sending to i 
St. John’s for supplies.

' • -------------------
INSPECTING MILK FARMS. — 

Health Inspector William O’Brien was 
busy yesterday on Mundy Pond Road I 
and vicinity inspecting the milk farms I 
there, and fourni some in good condi- i 
tion, while others were such that 
their owners were told to do better 
in future.
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Don’t Overlook this Ad.—'Read Every Word. It will Well Repay You !

C. L. March Co., Ltd., Alteration Building Sale
A Tremendous Sacrifice ! The Public Benefits.

$100,000 Stock ot Furniture, Dry Goods, Clothing, etc, etc.
A GREAT BARGAIN EVENT FOR THE PEOPLE BEGINS TO-MORROW at 9 a.m.
UNHEARD OF LOW PRICES WILL PREVAIL !

___ Even if you live five hundred miles from St. John’s, you cannot afford to miss this opportunity to save at least from 35 to 50 per cent, in buying an outfit for yourself and your home. Never before in the history of Furniture, 
Dry Goods and Household Goods buying were such low prices quoted. On account of extensive alterations on our big building we propose to make a clean sweep of our entire $ 100,000 stock of Furniture, Dry Goods, Clothing, 
Boots, etc., clearing it all out completely in 30 days’ time at low prices such as will amaze the public. During this entire 30 days’ sale, which starts on this Saturday, May 20, at 9 a.m., all profits will be entirely swept away. The 
builders require that we clear our floors within 30 days so that they can get to work on bhilding operations that we have already arranged. While we will distribute our entire $100,000 stock into the homes of the people at prac
tically net factory prices—on the other hand we expect through this stupendous sale to attract ten thousand new patrons to our store, and in appreciation of the grand values to be had during this sale we naturally expect the majority 
of buyers will eventually become permanent patrons of our establishment. This bjg Furniture and Dry Goods Sale presents an opportunity to those who are thrifty—people to whom the saving of a dollar is equivalent to a dollar 
earned. A word to the intelligent should be sufficient. You cannot afford to miss this stupendous sale. Read the prices carefully, realize the tremendous savings in buying your Furniture, Dry Goods and Household needs now. 
Replenish your wants at C. L. MARCH CO„ LTD., BIG ALTERATION BUILDING SALE, which starts To-Morrow SATURDAY, MAY 20th, AT 9 A.M. BE HERE ON TIME AND YOU WILL 
PROFIT ACCORDINGLY. x ✓

Outfit
Yourself and
Your Home

Now
For Next

Five Years
and Save

Big: flonev
35 to 50
per cent

at
C L. MARCH
Company, Ld.

Sale.

THIS IS THE
On account of 

extensive alterations 
that we have arranged

for our big building, we find ourselves 
face to face with a problem out of the 
ordinary. The arrival of delayed heavy 
shipments of goods compelling us to 
clear our floors in a specified time for 
the builders we are forced to convert our 
$100,000 stock of Clothing, Dry Goods, 
Furniture and Home Needs in a “quick 
sale,” sacrificing our entire p.ofits direct 
to the public — for a selling limit of 30 
days’ sale, beginning on SATURDAY, 
May 20th, at 9 a. m.

C. L MARCH CO., Limited,
Big West End Store, Springdale & Water Sts

iNo One Can Afford to Miss It !
As this will be a MONEY-SAVING Sale on Furniture, Dry 
Goods, Clothing, Boots and House Furnishings, such as was 
never offered the people of Newfoundland.

Sale Starts To-Morrow
SATURDAY, May 20, at 9.00

Make your Arrangements to be here and benefit accordingly.

Our American Buying 
Agent, by large Quantity 
Buying, secured complete 
lines ot American Dry Goods 
of all kinds at a mere frac
tion of their real values. The 
shipments of these goods 
should have reached us six
weeks ago, but owing to
transportation of service 
from the west being so long 
tied up the goods have just 
reached us now, and as we 
have decided building alter- 
atins to proceed in the next 
30 days we find ourselves 
confronted with a situation 
that forces us to make a 
quic.k sale of the entire
stock. To meet the emer
gency of building alteration 
requirement we are compell
ed to make a quick sale of 
the entire stock, and to ac
complish this within the 
next 30 deys we shall cut off 
all profits and sacrifice the 
goods direct to you at exact 
factory prices. It’s to your 
big gain and you cannot af
ford to miss this wonderful 
sejljng event. So hurry; 
hurry in and get your share 
of the immense Bargains.

During C. L. MARCH CO., Limited, Alteration Sale all Profits will be swept
close out at per garment .. 42CMEN’S SUITS.

One lot good Tweed Suits, sizes 
to 7. striped and mixed patterns. A 
durable and serviceable Suit, during
this Alteration Sale for 
only................ ....................

One lot Extra Wool Mixture Tweed 
Suits, sizes 3 to 7. These Suits are 
very remarkable good values and 
worth much more than our Alteration 
Sale Price. You can buy this Suit 
during this Sale for only

$3.75

$4.95

One lot of special fine quality Wool 
Wants of American form cut, and 

! style. A correctly shaped garment in 
! attractive patterns. They are wort! 

$3.00, and some of Çie lot even more. 
To make room for the Builders we 
will close out the lot gQ

SUITS.
quickly at only ..

B0Ï&’

$5.25

One lot all Wool Serge Suits In 
Navy and Black. These suits are of 
fine texture and finish and worth 
near double the price our Alter
ation Rebuilding Sale 
Price will he only ..

One lot of fine mixed Tweeds and 
Striped Worsteds. These Suits at;e 
the famous superior make, cut in the 
latest American fashion with vent and 
hack seam and cuff style sleeve. A 
yen dressy and stylish Suit. All sizes 
in the line. To get ready for the al
teration in Building, we will close 
out the stock at almost 
half price, only .. .».

MEN’S PANTS.
One lot of good strong Serviceable 

Pants in assorted patterns. This lot 
contains an assortment of American 
Fabrics, styles and fashion cuts. They 
are good $1.50 values and up. For 
this Rebuilding Sale you can take 
Jour pick while they last for

, One lot of Extra Good Pants, worth 
$2.00. We make the most phenomenal 
Price cut for to close out the gpods. 
1° make room for alterations in 
Building. Our remedy is to cut the 
Price square in two. While ® 1 AA 
•hey last the price is only v 1 • W

$1.10

$5.70

One lot of Boys’ “men of war" Navy 
Serge Suits, sizes 000 to 2. To make 

I room for our Building Alterations you 
can take your pick of the
lot at only.................. -

Qne lot of Norfolk Boys’ Suits, vari
ed range of patterns. Your choice of 
the lot at only...............

MEN’S HATS, CAPS.
One lot of first quality American 

Hard Felt Hats, in Black and Brown, 
new 1911 styles. The same hat that 
sells in the United States at $2.50 
and $3.00. To close out the let for 
our Building Alterations they will be 
sacrificed at only $1.50
and................... .. • • • •

One lot of nobbiest and newest Vm- 
erican hlgTi quality Soft Felt Hats. A 
verv neat, dressy and classy hat. They 
are" extra fine, $2 to $3 values. But 
they will be sacrificed at » 1 CA
90c. and............................... 1 .UV

Don’t fail to, see these hats. You 
positively never again will have such 
a wonderful money saving opportu
nity. Better hurry in on theOpenhig 
day of the sale.

One Tot. of the celebrated American 
Stetson and Dunlop Shape Hats. $3 
to $5 values will be sold gQ i

FURNISHINGS.

Negligee Shirts at only ..
1.....................• •• .........................-

One lot fine $1.50 quality 
Negligee Shirts at only..

75c.
Fancy

$1.00

$1.25

One lot of very fine high quality 
$2.00 Negligee Shirts at 
only......................................

One lot good Men’s Work Shirts 
for only........................ .. .. 20c

One lot of serviceable "good quality 
Men’s Work Shirts at only JO.
38c. and .. .. . 1................. 4oC

Good quality Police and Firemen’s 
Suspenders. The 50c. kind OA 
for only..................................... UvC

75c. quality Police and 
Guaranteed Suspender .. ..

The Standard Prince Comfort Sus
pender. A 50c. Suspender QP

The celebrated President Suspend
er. It’s the best grade of President 
make—you all know this article. We 
have a limited quantity to 
close out at .. ...............

Men’s Cotton Half Hose 
at 2 pair for............. ................

Men’s Good Fast Black 
Half Hose at only 2 pair 
for".............;.............................

Men’s Best 25c. Fancy Cotton Half 
Hose at only...................

• One lot of Men’s 
sacrificed at each .

Linen Collars,

10c

room for Building Alterations 
will be sacrificed for 
only......................................

out at only 
MEN’S 

extra

15c
A varied line of. Fine Cashmere 

Half Hose at Big Saving in Price.
One lot of Men’s Underwear at this 

Sale for only

LADIES’ COSTUMES.
One lot of Ladies’ fine Cloth Cos

tumes, very latest American produc
tions, artistically tailored and hand
somely finished. These Costumes are 
excellent $13.50 values. To make

they

$7.50
One elegant lot of specially Tailor

ed American Ladies' Costumes in 
beautiful Fabrics and up-to-date pat
tern and fashions. They are positive 

Firemen’s ! big $16.50 values. This is the chance 
of your life to buy a direct American 
imported Costume of high d»Q CA 
class for only................ wi/.vV

One lot of Exquisitely American 
hand tailored Ladles’ Costumes of 
very latest fashion and material. A
guaranteed $20.00 Cos
tume sacrificed for only

LADIES’ SKIRTS.
One lot Exceptional values in La- j 

dies’ Skirts for.............  65
One lot of fine $5.00 Ladies’ Voile ! 

Dress Skirts for only.. .. !

One lot of Handsome Embroidered 
trimmed Ladies’ Cambric S.kirts, 
will' be sacrificed for 
only.................... ... .............

LADIES’ BLOUSES.

$2 60
Woman’s

$150

48c
15c

Cotton

25c

A very fine $4.00 quality Goodyear 
welt American made Boot, either > 
men's or women's, at the 
big cut price of .. .. ..

An easy, comfortable Woman's 
Boot, American foot form 
make, for only...............

PARLOR SUITES.
5 piece Parlor Suite covered with 

Silk Tapestry, strong spring cush
ioned, best oil tempered springs. Dur-

$3100
5 piece Parlor Suite covered with

$11.50

35c
One lot $1.25 quality Fancy One lot of fine Men’s Underwear to

fitting. Your choice of this handsome 
line at the unheard of lpw *7A _
price of only........................... I UC

One lot of High Art American 
Shirt Waists, most elegent in design, 
and up-to-the minute style. Full form 
cut and a handsome choice of rich 
patterns. These are the biggest $1.50 
qualities which we will close QC _
out at......................................... UtJC

One lot of very high class Ameri
can imported Shirt Waists, an abso- r 

I lutely perfectly made, finished anil mg this Sale the price 
fitting Blouse, most handsomely em- l is only 
broidered and rich in design. A 
thorough $2.25 garment tf*| Af\ 
for only .. ................ tp 1 .**v

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
One lot of Ladies’ White Jersey 

Vests at the great sacrifice I _
price of each .. . .i.............. I * C

One lot Ladies’ Jersey Vests at 
each only......................... .. | 4f

One lot of Ladies’ fine Ribbed 
Summer Vests for only .... 20c

One lot of Ladies’ fine Summer Union 
Suits. Regular 75c. gar
ments for only....................

One lot of 75c. Corsets, all Ameri
can styles and shapes and all sizes.

CHAIRS.
A good Chair for only 35c

50cA good strong Hardwood
Chair for only .. ................ ..........

A strongly made and well finished 
double rung Chair, all OA
Hardwood, for only............... OvC

BEDS. BEDS.
Combination Spring and Lath/White 

! Enameled Beds, all sizes, (h A nn 
: at only................................ 3>4. / 0

White ‘Enameled full Brass trim-
high grade Velour and Plush, spring ! med Bed for..................... dtp qp

i cushioned seat and Roll Spring Edge, i ................................................ thD.vD
j I pieces Is only $35 75 A Heavy white Enameled Continu-

DRESSERS.
I 3 drawer Hardwood 
| finish Dresser for only

35c
Pick out your size for only 40c

$2.30

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ladies’ and Men’s.

| An American made, perfect fitting 
j and durable Boot (for men or wo- 
i men) worth near double the price, 
j for this Sale only.. .. ^

j A high grade American Boot, a 
I correct fitting and stylish Boot for 
1 men or women. This is a fine $3.50

A lot of special American imported 1 Boot which will be sold during this 
I>awn Blouses, very newest patterns ! Building Alteration Sale 
and designs, and warranted perfect 1 for only............................. $2 35

Golden Oak

$7 75
Stand to match for $4.00.
Large 3 drawer Hardwood Dresser, 

Golden Oak. Has large German Bevel
led and Polished Plate f 1 QC 
Mirror, for only .... 11 ,uO

Stand to match for only $5.00.
3 drawer Surface Oak Dresser with 

German Bevelled and Al A I7C 
Polish Glass, for only $ 1V. I v

Stand to match for only $4,50.
DINING TABLES.

All Hardwood 6 ft. Extension Din
ing Table for only . . . .

Colonial Post, heavy leg Dining 
Table, in Surface Oak, 6 ft. QC 
Extension, for only . . . . Wt/.VV

An Sft. Round Top Surface Oak Ex
tension Dining Table, with 6 in. 
Colonial Post leg for 
only..................................

$9.75
Continuous

$1200

ous Post Bed. To close 
! out the Sale Price is only
] A Handsome Heavy 
j Post Scroll Pattern En- 
I ameled Bed for only ..

MATTRESSES.
All Fibre Mattresses, according to 

size, up from.................... 85

' Colonial Soft Top Mattress, all 6ft.
! long and according to (J>9 4 A 

width up from................ (Jv.lv
The celebrated Health Mattress. 

The Universal Standard. Trade Mark 
registered. They come in 3 qualities, 
all six feet long. ,

No. 3 quality from.. .. (hi

$15.25

No. 2 quality from..

No. 1 quality from,. ..

SPRINGS.
Single Woven Wire 

Springs up from...............

$6.16
$2 25

Don’t buy any Dry Goods, Furniture, Clothing or Home Needs until this Big Sale starts-Money Saved 
is Money Earned- Wait for the C. L. March Co., Ltd., Alteration Building Sale which starts to-morrow at 9 a.m.

Be Prepared for this 
GREAT SALE starting

To-morrow, May 20th
35 to 75 per cent, saved
Buying Outfits of Furniture, Dry 
Goods, Clothing and Household
Needs.

If you value money buy your Dry Goods and 
this GREAT SALE.

Furniture Wants during

.510’)
At prices quoted we expect to sell over $25.000 worth of furniture, Dry Goods and Household Goods, Clothing, 

etc., during the first six opening days of this BIG SALE starting on SATURDAY, May 20th, and the entire bdance 
of our big stock will be told in just a few more days’ time. DROP EVERYTHING AND GET HERE. Remem
ber the OPENING DAY ON SATURDAY, May 20th—and you will save many dollars. Be careful—be sure 
you find our store. ,

DON’T FORGET THIS GREAT SALE BEGINS TO-MORROW AT 9 A.M.

C. L. MARCH C(L Ltd. cTÆesa^i Big West End Store.

This Great Sale Saves 
you almost ONE-HALF 
It starts TO-HORROW, 
flay 20th, at 9 a.m.

Prepare accordingly and secure 
your share of these Grand Bar
gains.

dteàs
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it Is a cause for Re
joicing to parents to 
know they can secure 
Boots for their Boys 
that will stand the test.

Our Beys’
Special Boots are 
The Only Genuine 
School Boots.
All sizes, from 7 up 

to size 5, and prices 
from

HURRAH!
THE WEAR FOB EVER

Indies'

Grade

Shoes,

for 7, up to

for size 5

Insure Your Automobile
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Hartford Con.
ESTABLISHED 17#*.

The above Company issues the broadest forms of Automo
bile Policies, covering the Automobile in Garage, or on the 
road against fire, explosion, lightening or theft. Also, 
written with collision forms.

GEORGE M. BARR, Agentmark

HALL MARKED

We have just received a large and 
varied stock of the following goods 
suitable for presents, and invite in
spection:—
Ten Sets, Sugar Basins,
Cream Jugs, Cniets, Butter Dishes, 
Table Sets of three pieces.
Salt Cellars and Spoons In Cases, 
Custard Sets with Spoons,
Preserve Dishes,
Tea, Dessert, Table k Jam Spoons, 
Table- Forks, Dessert Forks,
Broad Forks, Pickle Forks,
Butter Forks, Butter Knives,
Five O’clock Tea Spoons,
Coronation Spoons, Mnstard Pets, 
Cake Knives, Sweet Dishes,Registered Sugar Tongs, Napkin Bings,

And a great ^tfriefy of the Best 
Plated Table Ware and other 
goods, comprising Watches 
Clocks and other novelties.

Post Paii

uiaylO.tf

....

rip. p

■N S FAX

REAL BARGAINS IN ÛTT4

LADIES’ SHOES
«•A Shoe As Good As Its Name.'

Manu
facturers’

Samples.

The “AMERICAN GÏRL”
and Mary Stuart Brands.

Regular $3.50 to $5.00 Values. Your Choice for $150.
SEE WINDOW.

U. S. PEE & PEE Co.
BE UP-TO-DATE III TOUS READING

BylSelecting Books from Our Lists—Just Published and Just Received.
What’s His Name, by G. B. Me-

Catcheon ....................................... *1.25
The Trail of “ ’98,” by Robert W. 1 

Service, author of the Songs of a
Smmiongh ....................................  1.35

Doctors Dilemma, and other Plays
by George Bernard Shaw...........  1.60

The Unknown Lady—J. M. For
man ......................... ...................... 1-35

Phantom of the Opera—Leroux... 1.35 
Cyntliiiof the Minute—L. J. Vance 1.35 
An Eye for an Eye—W. LeQueux.. 75c.
Prester John—John Buchan.......... 05c.
Red Men and White—O. Whister.. 75c. 
The Other Side—H. A. Vatchell... 65c. 
Eights Forgotten — Story of the 

chief Prize Fights in Eng. & Am. 50c.

Fraternity—John Galsworthy......... 50c.
A Reconstructed Marriage—A. E.

Barr....................................................  50c.
The Little King—Chas. Magor......  50c.
Highwater Mark—F. W. Hume......  50c.
Paddy the Next Best Thing—G. Page 50c. 
Diary of My Honeymoon—Lady X.. 50c. 
A Complex Love Affair—Jas. tilyth 50c. 
Siege of the Seven Suitors—Nic

holson...... .........................................  50c.
Land of His Fathers—Dawson.......... 50c.
Creatures of Clay—W. T. Shore......  50c.
Theo, by author of The Hard Way... 50c. 
Twenty-four Hours—L. T. Meade... 50c.
The Creators—May Sinclair..............  50c.
Chains—Edward Noble...................... 50c.

Latest Fashion Boohs. Magazines, News and Illustrated 
Papers from England and U. S. A.

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177-9 & 3&3 Water St,
may2,tf St. John’s.

Reindeer Milk Builds 
Sturdy Lillie Folks,

Reindeer Brand Condensed Milk 
is best for babies, not merely be
cause we lake every precaution for 
safety at our own factories, but be
cause it is produced on cleanly in
spected farms, from healthy cows.

M0LASSINE MEAL,
FOR HORSES.

“Holds the field.”
Keeps them in good health.
Prevents and cures coughs, colds, colic, diarrhoea and 

other complaints.
Prevents and eradicates worms.

.Aids the digestion, thereby increasing the value of other 
feeds as well.

Keeps theit skins and coats in fine condition.

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT
(1.) Molasaine Meal, when it is given, shot 11 take 

the place of ar. equal weight of oats or other 
feeding stuff, ‘and not be given in addition to 
the ordinary allowance.

(2. ) A portion of MolasSine Meal should be given in 
every feed all the year round ; not only as a 
-)ick-me-up when the animal is out of condition 

t is not a condiment, but an economical food of 
great feeding value.

FtfOIHG DIRECTIONS,
6

Substitute from 2 to 4 lbs. daily of Molassine 
Meal for the same quantity of ordinary food and 
mix thoroughly therewith.

WIJ’RE EASY!
Fine Dollar 6mbaoi|$ are Burninf Holes la Our Pottos

Do Yot< Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money

a W. de FOREST TEA COT.

Reindeer Brand Condensed Milk
“good enough for children,” is good enough and pure 

enough for any purpose.

The Truro Condensed Milk Company, Limited.
SOLD BY ALL

UP-TO-DATE Grocers.

THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANY.
FACTORY : Lang Pond Road.

J®“’l’hone: 730.
WE MANUFACTURE

Rails, Posts, Cut and Plain Failings, 
Laths and all kinds of Fencing Material.

All Orders for the above promptly attended to.

The JOHNSTON WOOD CO.
OFFICE, Prescott Street : ’PHONE 657.
FACTORY, Long Pond Road : ’PHONE 730.

Cheap Brick for Sale !
We are now selling: y

Machine Made No. 1 Cement Pressed Brick at $10.00 per M.

Also : Cement, Plaster, Selenite, Sand, Lime, Fire Brick, Slates—all sizes. 

Crushed Stone for Concrete and Garden Walks, Second Hand Sashes and Doors 
1 and 2 Ply “ Blac Kate” Roofing—Best and Cheapest in the market.

1 Circular Saw—60 inch Inserted Teeth.
1 Steel Haul-up Chain.

1 Pile Driver—800 lb. Pig.

E. H. m. G. DAVEY,

WE HAVE

JUST OPENED
a New Line in

LOOK HERE!
We have in stock now the Biggest Variety the Best of Goods, at the 

Lowest Prices, in Footwear, for Men and Women, Boys and Girls ever 
shown in town.

ap21,8in,f,s EAST SIDE JOB’S COVE, ST. JOHN’S.

Ladies’ Fine Boots, made of the best 
Viol Kid, Gnu Metal Calf, Box Metal 
Calf, etc. Prices: $1.70, $1.8#, $1.90, 
$2.00, $2.20, $2.50 and $3.00. These are 
the best Boots for such prices as we 
Lave ever seen.

Here are our Ladies’ Low Shoes, 
Black aud Tan, Laced aud Bluchcr 
and Strap. Prices: $1.20, $1.30. $1.5#! 
$1.70, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

Registered
USE

Just the thing for evening 
wear and June weddings.

Bowring Bros.,
Limited,

Drapery Department.

Our Men’s Fine Boots at $1.80. *-•##’ 
$2.20, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 aud $5.00 can’t 

he beaten.

Men’s Laced Shoes, this tie Shoes, at

$1.50, $1.70, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

'I rade Mark. _ Trade Mark.
COPPER. PAINT I

Absolutely the best for prevention of fouling and for keeping 
the Bottoms of WOODEN VESSELS CLEAN and SMOOTH. 

Made in England.
Sold by all Merchants and Ship Chandlers, etc., at 

§t. John’s, Nfld. ’
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers.

HOLZAPFELS LIMITED,
apis.sw - Newcastle-on-Tyne,

J

BANANAS, ORANGES, ETC.
To-Day from P.' E. I. Monday from New York.

300 sacks P. E. I. Blue Potatoes, I 50 Large bunches Bananas,
800 bushels Black Oat®, i 200 crates Green Cabbage,
400 bushels White Oats, | 50 choioe Canadian Cheese,

StMH) Canadian Cabbage Plants
Let us know your wants.

Job Printing Neatly Executed."

Patent Notice 1

POUR weeks from the date hereo 
application will lie made to the 
Governor in Council for a grant 

| of Letters Patent for Improvements 
fj" Kywlem* for TrsmfimttUng 
Mgnnla Electrically throngb 
«inductors to Frank Fisher of Brook- 

j Tyn, New York, Electrical Engineer.
St. John’s, April 27th, 1911.

KENT A llcGRATH, 
ap28,m4,11,18 Solicitors for Petitioner.

Notice to Clergy. Teachers
---- •—AND--------

Boards ofEdacation !
prepared to supply you with

Seï<Mïl Map*. Black-
1 £,;*r]UJ? an.fl an kinds of‘Church aUd 

School Furniture. Write for Catalogue 
and prices. 6

TDK JOHNSON WOOD
P. O. Box 512. mll,12fp

Send along the Boy:; and Girls. Mu 
have the Boots for Boys and Girls! 
have yon seen them. Prices: $U*> 
$1*30, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50 and $2.00 e>

!. Childs’ end Infants’ Boots, nil colors 

and styles at 85c., 50c., 70e., *»d
up.

Our Prices are Right. Get these goods. Every Shoe you
is a GENUINE BARGAIN.

Ï Mail Orders Attended to.
The Home of 

I, GOOD Shoes-

torc
winds; j 
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“SPARE
With all the m< 

and publications ii J
- Quarterly

Coil
Serial Stories.

Short Complete ! 
Articles on

Jokes to Make ! 
Editor’s Talk 

Corrt-1 
Prize Stori. 

Stj
Poems fo

Biographs of w« 
In’ormation for Ev


